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Watch Lordsurg Grow" During. The Year At Hand
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Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,
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Dry Measure Is De
Girls Win In
Lordsburg Men Take Up Operation
Fencing Of Public Domain Must Stop
fective Is Belief
Of Famous Meershaum Mines
Excicitng Game
By April Or Prosecutions Begin
oo-

--

The local United States commissioner is in receipt of n communication from Clay Tallman, commissioner of tho general land office at
Washington, D." C, addressed to I).
H. Gibbs, chief of tho field division
of tho department of the interior at
Santa Fe, N. M., relative to unlawful
inclosure of public lands in New
Mexico.
The communication to Mr.
Gibbs is published In part as follows;
"From time to timo during tho
past two years numerous complaints
ha vp been received by this office relative to tho maintenance o" drift
fences and alleged unlawful intlo-surof public lands in southeastern
New Moxico. Extensive investigations have been made, by special
agents under your supervision, and
reports have been submitted thereupon. The reports have gone Into
the situation extensively and com- prehensively, and deal not only with
tho alleged .unlawful inclosure situation, but also contain information
relative to the method employed on
behalf of the State of New Mexico
in making tho selection of public
lands, showing how in certain instances largo areas of government
land3 are incidentally controlled by
those in possession of tho selected
lands; the disposition by tho State of
lands thus selected; tho control of
pasturage by the control of water;
the conflict among tho cattle men
and sheep growers and settlers; and
tho extent of the exercise of the policy power of tho state which, it is alleged, han been resnrfnd In in aimlt
manner as to maintain fences upon
uno control 01 pasturage on tho public domain in certain cases.
"All unlawful fences and inclosures
must be abated and removed on or
beforo April ID, 1917, and that if the
law in that respect is being violated
es

--

after that date, steps will

iflimediate-J- y

be taken to effect summary romoval
of tho illegal fences by judicial process. You may give copies of this let-

ter to the press of the state as a
matter of news. In tho event that the

above order shall not be complied
with on or before the above mentioned date, you will present tho facts involving enscs of alleged maintenance
of illegal fences coming to your attention to the Unitod States attorney for such action as ho may
deem necessary under the act. If, in
tho meantime, you shall be consulted by those having or maintaining
fences on the public domain as to
such fences and inclosures ns are violative of the purpose and spirit of
tho law, you will lay tho facts of
such cases beforo tho United States
attorney, and adviso such parties in
accordance with his instructions. You
will also confer with the United
States attorney in cases where court
nction shall appear imperative, and,
If necessary, preparo a map or maps
for him, showing thereupon the
fences which, in your opinion, constitute unlawful inclosure, or obstruct
access of prospective settlers, and
thoso fences which have been constructed merely for the purpose of
shutting off boggy or alkali lands, or
lands upon which arc poisonous
weeds or quicksands, and which
fences do not impede free access to
public lands by prospective settlors
and tho general public. If the question as to whether or not the parties
maintaining fences have a claim or
color of title to the lands inclosed
arises, and you arc in doubt as to
whether or not tho act is being violated, tho United States attorney
should be consulted, since tho question what constitutes a claim or color
of title within the porvicw of tho act
is one for judicial determination."

COUNCILMAN RESIGNS
At tho meeting of the city council Monday night Joseph G. Olney
tendered his resignation from tht
board. A successor will be appointed
at tho next meeting.
Tho matter of opening a road on
tho north side of the S. P. tracks and
the expenditure of tax money collected by the county for 1910 was discussed by the trustees at the session.

IS APPOINTED

POST-

MASTER AT DUNCAN
John Evans, United States commissioner and civil engineer of Duncan, has been appointed postmaster
of that place, his nomination being
confirmed by tho senate Wednesday.
Mr. Evans will move the postoffice
from the drug store to his office. Tho
new appointea has a largo number
of friends here who congratulate him
on his success.
,

Big Values

exceedingly interesting
an
In
Tho "dry measure" enacted
by the New Mexico State Legis- game tho local basketball team won
Clifton girls with a score of
lature Monday is believed to be from tho
Saturday February 3, 1917.
fatally defective.
Clifton mado the first basket,
The defect is that tho resolu- which was immediately followed by
tion undertakes to amend tho one for Lordsburg. Tho first half
in
constitution of the state by direct ended with the score
favor. And then the struggle
legislative action without sub began in
earnest, jiot easily wore tho
mitting the question to a vote Clifton girls
going to lose their lauof the people.
rels: At times the locals would be
The compromise resolution pas-- ! ahead, In another minute tho Arizona
sed Monday begins as follows: team, and then tho score would be
"Be it resolved by the legislature tied. When tho final whistle blew,
mado for the
of the state of New Mexico, that, a rushas was
many scarcely knew which
the constitution tíí the state of side had won tho
playing was so
New Moxico be, and is hereby close but the score stood
in
amended .by adding thereto a Lordsburg's favor.
Every member on each team did
article," etc.
very best. Tho local girls showNowhere in the resolution isi thtir
up especially in their team work.
there one word regarding the ingConsidering
that tho gamo was
submission of the proposed' played on unfamiliar
grounds, at
amendment to a vote of the' 10:30 p. m. and in a crowded hall, tho
people.
victory means much.
That the resolution was crudely
On Saturday,
drawn is admitted even by the tho Silver City February 17. 1917.
team will play at tho
most enthusiastic of its
school
wjll

New "Mexico has nn exclusivo cor- -'
nor on one of the world's commodi
ties, meerschaum, and it is IiKoiy that
those vast deposits will again be operated, this time by Lordsburg, N.
M., interests.
For tho past week W. T. McCaskey
Lords-burg- 's
of Chicago, 111., prosidont of the W.
T. McCaskey company, operators of
electric light planú and genornl public utilities in Illinois, Indiana and
Kentucky, J. P. I'orteus, a well
known southwestern mining engineer
nnd Paris V. Bush of Lordsburg,
have been at the meerschaum mines
making arrangements for the beginning of operations. Late in Novem
ber of last year the meerschaum con- 4
contrating plant, office building and
manager's quarters wero dostroyed
by what is believed to bo an incendiary fire. The owners estimate thoir.
loss at $15,000. However tho plant
will bo rebuilt, tho mines cleaned out
nnd work begun at nn early dato.
The New Moxico meerschaum mini's
nro located about forty miles north
of Silver City nenr Snpelln rivor and
aro the only knowu deposits of commercially valuable meerschaum on
house, this game
he American continents. Tho for- be unusually exciting, as tho Lordsburg eign meerschaum is mined íruar Constantinople in Asia Minor, but since
SANTA FE, N. M., Feb. 5. A team is tho only ono which has beat- tho European wnr operations have
compromise resolution providing for en the county scat girls.
ceased and the mines have been
a submission to tho pcoplo of a conThe Girls Athletic association and abandoned, caving in nnd filling with
stitutional amendment for statewide the teachers
in charge, desire to water so that it will be years after
prohibition has passed Nboth houso
thank
the
Lordsburg
people for their
and senate. Tho vote on. tho resolution in tho senate was 1G to 4; in tho
in nciping 10 make the bashouse, VI to 6.
ketball suppor a success..
Land Office
The result in the senate was expected, and it had been anticipated
that tho house would take ' up tho
R. R.
Information
Valuable
resolution under suspension of tho
rules and pass it when tho measure
reached that body, but it was not ex- Appointed District
pected that such quick work would
The Liberal is in receipt of n conbo made of transmitting tho resolusignment of valuable literature pertion from tho senate to tho house,
taining to tho public lands of New
nor was it expected that the apposi(Dispatch To I,i1rnl)
Mexico issued by Stale Land Comtion to it would be so tame and feemissioner Robert P. Ervicn and comSanta Fe, N. M., February 7
ble as it turned out to be.
Raymond R. Ryan, of Silver City piled by II. B. Kenning, manager of
Tho resolution does not require tho
tho state land publicity bureau.
signature of tho governor to put it has been appointed judge of the
The booklets entitled, "New Mexinto effect, but it is expected that Sixth judicial district by goverico" arc chucked full of 100 pages of
Governor do Baca, for many years an nor De Baca today.
Attorney inorestinpr data on the lands of our
ardent prohibitionist, will neverthe- Ryan succeeds Colin Neblett. state. Each county is given a sepless sign it tomorrow as an expres- Ryan serves to
arate department telling of its vaJanuary 1, 1919. cant
lnnds nnd the possibilities. The
sion of his endorsement of the provi- He took the
today here and front part of the book tells of tho
oath
sions. A bill to provide tho machin- left at once
for Silver City. He stntc in general, covering mines,
ery for holding an election is now is 32 years of age and is
horticulture,
a native agriculture,public
pending in both houses and will of Chicago. He has been
domain. Lordsburg is
am'
rea
probably bo passed at an early dato. sident of New Mexico for 6 years. given spccinl mention by Mr. Ilcn-ninThe document should be of
Tho Tuesday after tho first Monday He studied law at the University
.value to the state.
It is
in November, 1917, is fixed as tho of Colorado, practiced in Albupositively the best compiled and
dato for holding the election in both querque one year and Silver City most complete state literature ever
bills.
five. He was the Grant County issued.
The New Mexico publicity bureau
representative in the 1915 legishas nlso issued copies
lature,
and
chairman
AND
of
STORE
OPENS
g
homestead laws with
county Democratic committee in explanatory
Copies
statements.
RESTAURANT AT B0NNEY
of
the last campaign.
this, nnd the booklets mny be hnd at
D. S. Pon (Fat Hoy) has
the Liberal office.
10-1- 4,

8-- 8,

score-keeper-
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Suits Worth up to $25.
Your Choice $12.50

2.50

.

and 3.00.

.

.
.

.

2.60
2.00

Appple Cider In Quart Bottles

quicken tho

JUST ARRIVED

NOTE
IN THE

LIBERAL
On pape 3 of this week's Liberal will be found the full text of
Germany's note declaring unres-- .

warmest aym'pathy .

force of men.

KL PASO, Texas, Feb. 7. -- Nearly
10,000 invitations have. been sent to
men nnd women interested in various branches of the livestock industry throughout tho country tp attend
tho an mud convention of the Panhan-

dle & Souhwestein Stockmen's association which will be held in ' El
Paso March 0, 7 and 8, next. Breeders, feeders, brokers, packers and
handlers of meat products have been
included in the list of those whoso
presence is desired during the discussion of tiie many questions of importance to nil connected with the
livestock industry which will como
up for discussion at the El Paso convention.
Following the leail of the American National Livestock nsMviation,
at its convention held in Cheyenne n
few days ago, it is expected tlial the
Pnnhnndlc & Southwestern association will demand that the United
States take stcpivo protect Ameritan
livestock interests in Mexico, now
that the punitive expedition has been
ordered withdrawn. As many of the
members of the Panhandle nxHocin-lio- n
nre actually engaged in the cattle nnd sheep business in Mexico the
question miseil at tho Cheyenne convention is of peculiar Interest' to the
cattleman all along the border.
Circulation 3cered.

you do
or atK

of

Armours
Toilet

'1

Necessities

nr
.

Tho resumption of operationi at
tho bin meerschaum industry will
mean the employment of a large

tVh.cn you use tUfiiiawspopor
tricted submarine warfare. This
important document in the not havo to rrcato c'."cit!i..!nn
to it. The clrcnlotlor is.
world's history is well worth tend
Mcformlck.
reading.

that yonr offort to

habit aaonc

g
my

you

K0.

Your Every Want Supplied

It

has always aoomod to no that tho habit of

at tho foundation of
steadfast oharaoter and tho maintenauoo of
the standards of lifo
ohuroh-coi- ne

Our Fruit Stock Is Always Complete

Eaile Drua Mercantile

ohuroh-goin-

peoplo tiesto with

Striclty Fresh .Yard Eggs at 55c a Dozen

Tlie

toll

I need not

GlO-acr- o

Display

THE. WHITE hOU3E
WA1HINOTON.

Another shipment of thai dcliciouH

Until October of 1012 the property
was operated by the American Meerschaum ami Pipe Construction Corporation of OifdcnsburK, New York,
but this compary closed down nnd
since the property lina remained idle.
Some time ap;o the claim
and mill
alte were acquired by Messrs. McCaskey, I'orteus and lSunh nnd had it
not lmvp been for the destruction of
the mill operations would bo under
way at this time.
Tho lfew owners of the property
are able to amply tinnnce future
work and have expert skill employed in both Die mining nnd millinir of
the product. Mr. I'orteus, the miniiitr
engineer, luis liad experience in nil
pnrts of the United .littles and South
America and Mr. Bush was formerly
ronnccled with the meeinclmum company in its operations several years

See Our Big

ÜKSIDKNT WILSON' emphatically indorsed the GO TO
ClIYHL'H campaign in a letter fio sent to the Massillon (O.)
cliomtipr oí commerce. Ik1 declared that tho liauit of eliuroli-goin- g
OF STEADFAST
LAY AT THE FOUNDATION
OF THE STANDCHARACTER and tho MAINTENANCE
ARDS. OF LIFE. Herewith U produced n fat'imiln of President
iison 8 lotter:

$3.35

.

minos.

si

President Vilson Emphatically Indorses
Go to Church Movement. Go to Chürch.

IIIIIIIIIIIÍIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

of-th-

stock-raisin-

GERMANY'S

the country is restored to 1U normal
condition beforo there will be any
importation of meerschaum from the
'
foreign mines.
At the present time there is a
Krent demand for the American
product and as soon as the proporty
Is put in condition for operation the
pipe manufacturers in the cast will
bo supplied from the New Mexico

Issues Cattle Conventoin
In El Paso Soon

State

un a restaurant and store at
the Bonney mine and will con SAN SIMON SALE GOES ON
Tho big San Simon townsite
duct this establishment in connection with the Up - To - Date lot sale is booming and getting
Grocery and Restaurant and 85 bigger every day." Geo E. Sligh
mjne boarding house. "Fat" is closed a oontract this week in
certainly a progressive business Bisbee with Walter O'Mally for
man and has not yet let a good the sale of 530 lots which will be
put on the market flt once.
opportunity escape him.

$5.00 Pants
3.50 and 4.00

00-

'

somehow la,y

Spring Goods w Arriving

Co.

Tiie Roberts

Lordsburg'sLargestDepartmentStore

Leahy Mercantile

Incorporated

f!0 TO CHURCH next Sunday.
Induct, other to GO TO CHURCH.

ti

&

--

tí

Co.

O.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
tag

m

km
AUTHOR. OF "THE OCCASIONAL OFFENDER."
"THE WIRE TAPPERS," --GUN RUNNERS," ETC
NOVELIZED FROM THE PAT HE PHOTO PLAY OF THE SAME NAME
SYNOPSIS.
On Windward Island Palldorl Intrigues
Mrs. Qolden Into an appearance of evil
whlah eautoi OoMen to oapture and tortura tho Italian by branding his faca and
crushing bla band. Palldorl opem the
dyka Ratea and floods the Island and In
the general rush to escape the flood kid- y.
naps Oolden'
daughter
Twelve year's later In New fork a
Maiked One calling hlmselt "the Hammer
girl
of God" rescues an elghtcen-year-ol- d
from the cadet Casavantl, to whom Jules
Legar has delivered her, and takes her to
the horns of Enoch Oolden, millionaire,
whence she Is recaptured by Legar. Legar
's
and Stein are discovered by Manley.
secretary, setting Are to aolden'a
buildings, but escape. Margery's mothor
fruitlessly Implores Enoch Oolden to
find their daughter.
The Masked One
again takes Margery away from Legar.
Legar loots the Third National bank, but
again the Laughing Mask frustrates his
plans. Legar senda Oolden "The Spotted
Warning," demanding a portion of a chart
of the windward Island. Margery meets
her mother. The chart Is lost during n
fight between Manley and one of Legates
henehmen.
Mar-leer-

Ool-den-

SEVENTH EPISODE

"THE HOODED HELPER."

bag escaped his attontlon; it was por
haps duo to tho hasto with which ho
had to mako off with his prisoners. Ho
was blinking cautiously about, to
mako euro tho coast was cloar, wbon
a volco startllngly close to his own
portly carcass colled out with a sudden warning:
"Loo'k out for tho Iron Claw!"
"How'a d8t?" was tho answering
cry ot tho tingling Rastus.
"Look out for tho Iron Claw!" repeated tho volco so closo behind him.
"Who what Iron claw?" demanded
tho sweating Rastus.
"I'll get you!" announced tho
volco bohlnd him. And at that
threat utter and unreasoning panic
seized tho terrified Rastus, who, with
a throaty bellow ot agony, charged
across a newly-dugarden and bounded llko a rotund jackrabbtt down a
moonlit alloy bordered with shadowy
fences.
At tho end of this alley Rastus
plunged through a narrow gato, and
n
charged bodily Into tho peaceful
belonging to tho roadbouso ot
ono Antonio Dlbello, whoro sat four
men In quiet conforenco about ono ot
tho Httlo Iron tables woll out of public kon.
Thoso mon snowed prompt resent-moat this unheralded interruption
to their talk. Hut as tho parrot, with
Its head thrust through a holo In tho
gunnysack, repeated Us shrill cry ot
"Look out for 'tho Iron Claw," theso
men roso In a body to their feet.
Tbolr leader, who In even tbo dim
light from tho garden lamps showed
man with
hlmselt to bo a
faco, sprang for
a strangoly-scarretho torrlfled negro. Rastus, however,
was In no mood for either interruption
or argument. Ho merely emitted a
whoop of reawakened terror and head
ed for homo.
Thoro ho burst In upon tho astound
ed Jemima and collapsed with a
quavering groan of exhaustion, nut be
fore Jemima could either understand
tho natura of his ailment or Investigate tho contents of his gunnysack, a
second and oven moro violent Irrup
tion took placo. Legar and his men
dragged tho quaking and gasping Ras
tus to hlo feet, shoved him Into a chair,
and snatched up tbo gunnysack. From
It they took out tho
green parrot and wondorlngly ex
amincd It.
"Whoro did you got that parrot?"
was tho quick demand of tho man who
woro an Iron hook where a hand ought
to bo. RastUB merely wheezed and
shook In tho legs and showed tho
whites of his eyes. It wns Indeed,
soveral minutes before ho was so
much as uwakencd to tho fact that he
was not In tho grip ot tho law. Rut
onco convinced of that fact, ho becamo
volublo enough In his protestations to
obligo tho "whlto gonTmon" with any
Information they desired. Ho even led
thoso whlto gentlemon back to tho
neighborhood of Hannah's chicken
g

beer-garde-

Margery Goldcn's eorenoly
Aunt Agatha disliked animals
almost ns much as she disliked lavatorios. And about her tranquil Cedar homo abo folt woro transpiring
ovents altogether too lnoxpllcablo to
remain long to nor liking.
So when Hannah, tho plump but less
practical-mindecaretaker of that
erstwhile abode of tranquillity, tremulously announced that a stranger In
a yellow mask bad left a bright-coloreparrot, answering to tho namo of
Tito, at tho door for Miss Margery,
tho bird In question was viewed with
open disfavor, and Margory was subjected to many disturbing Interrogations.
Nono of tho girl's answers proving
satisfactory, however, her
maiden aunt proposed that thoy proceed with thotr interrupted gamo of
"Preference." But a sreen parrot's Instinct and enigmatic cry of "Look
out for tho Iron Claw" provod In no
way consistent with so tranqulllzlng
a game, and tho owner of tho houso
finally and Irmly commanded tho departing Hannah, who "slept out," to
carry tho disturbing crcaturo off to
bor own cottago for tho night.
This Hannah did, with much mumbling, and doposited It in her chicken
self-will-

d

firm-wille- d

coop.

nt

mildly-prcdaclou-

time-yellow- ed

TalrfciEKBrigLLLB

Sho Was Sitting In Front of the Suit

of Japaneto Armor.
Rastus Watson, Jemima's lord and
master, flung the shoot of papor down
on thotr kitchen tablo in disgust when
it was placed bofore him as tho
extent of a day's "plckln'a."
Now, Rastus, wbo was of much portlier framo than his spouso, was a firm
believer In tho efficiency of forced
feeding. And slnco the day's harvest
had been a lean ono, and the larder
ehowod disturbing signs ofomptlnoss,
negro possessed
that plump-bodiehimself of a worn gunnysack and announced his determination of acquiring a fow pullets while hunger ran
blab and the moon swung low.
combined with fato to lead Rao-tu- s
by tho nose, take him stealthily
d
error the backyard fenco of the
Hannah, and from there to
tito door ot tho padlocked coop.
K In the excitement ot the moment the
ttgfctaw eC ese bird tossed Into the
d

aforo-mentione-

bear-skinne- d

ar

d

that tool h tho mask tries to moro,

plug him ono."
Ho handod tho automatic to one ot
k
tho men and mottonod to him to
tho closet door. Then he ordered tho chauffeur tú stop out
"Now, you beat It with theso ribs,
and boat It quick 1"
That chauffour had not taken six
stops across tho room beforo a sudden cry broke from one of tho mon
standing closo besldo tho card table.
"Your map's gonol" was tho
mossago that fell on Lc gar's
oars as ho looped to the tablo side.
Tho man In tho boar skins at tho samo
moment stopped out through the door.
"That guy gave you" a copy, a take
copy dono In disappearing ink."
Legar gavo ono glanco. Then, with
an oath, ho leaped for the closet door,
flung It open, and sprung bodily on
tho masked figuro, dragging It out to
tho light as ho toro away tho band ot
tin-loc-

yollow

that

coverod

the tatter's

faco. '

"That's tho chauffour!" crlod ono of
tho men. "Thoy switched makeups
In that closot, and tho main guy's got
away!"
Then cama a sudden trample ot
foot, a chorus ot shouts and tho
chargo of armod officers ot the law
through the houso. For tho shorlff had
ot last arrived.
Legar, knowing what that meant,
with one sweep of his hookod arm
flung tho
lamp from its
table, Jumpod through a window and
vanished from sight

'

green-shado-

d

see

The Shell of Deceit
Margory Golden, all things considered, was onco moro In very excellent
spirits. There woro ovon momonts
whon young David Manloy considered
thoso spirits as both deplorably and
disturbingly excellent.
For tho girl's happiness, ho folt assured, was duo to tho presence of young
Count Lugl da Kspares.
He had como, as moro than ono impoverished young nobleman had como
to America, to dlsposo of thoso canvases and curios which. If thoy had

g

long-soug-

d

Ice-co- at

d

long-blade- d

on-oth- er

eye-hol-

d

on-th- o

"Whero Did You Get That Parrot?"
nonchalantly about, crossod to a door, not once graced his own ancestral
swung It wldo, and saw that it opened halls, had at least been conscientiously
Into a closet.
mado, on tho far sido of tho Atlantic,
"Throw that grizzly In hero until ho attor modols bearing every earmark of
loams how to keep quiet!" was their the authentic. And ono ot the treasures
loader's crisp command.
which he had succeded in disposing ot
"And now, my girl, I guess It's your to- Enoch Golden was a full suit ot
turn again!" was his next sinister ex- medieval Japanese armor, complete
clamation.
Kaglsakl dag
oven to the
At tho samo moment that theso ger and grotesquely fashioned metal
words woro spoken still another unex- faco mask.
pected intruder entero' tho room.
That leering motal faco David Mano
Only this timo it was tho oddly
loy had hated from the first momont
figure ot that man of mystery ho saw It In position at tho far sido of
known as the Laughing Mask.
tho somber Golden library. Tho ugli
"Not a movo from any man hero!" ness of that metal monstrosity, In fact,
ho cried out as ho facod that threatenseemed accentuated by tho
ing clrclo, gun in hand.
canvas painting which stood ImmediIt was Legar hlmBelf who stepped ately behind it
back a paco or two, closely watching
"Just what do you sco to llko about
tho automatic.
that thing?" ho somewhat brusquely
"Bofore wo start any shootings Inquired. Tho girl's faco grow
around hero," tho Laughing Mask
calmly suggested, "I want Just a word
That leering metál faco makes mo
cr two, Logar, with you. I know what think of tho Laughing Mask, and now
you're after. You want Golden's por- I'm almost cortaln I know who this
tion of a Windward Island chart. Laughing Mask is."
Well, I havo that chart, and I havo It
"Who?"
with mo. But there is no reason why
'Count Lulgl da Espares himself 1"
women should bo dragged Into this
"I don't bollovo it!"
fight. So tho first thing you havo to
"Yes, but listen: Quito by accident
do, if you want that chart, is to al- yesterday, when wo wcro having tea
low Margery Golden and her mother together, a yollow domino dropped
here to return quietly to the city with from his pocket Ho was confused and
'my chauffour, and return tonight!"
seemed unwilling to mako any real exLcgar's Hp curled.
planations about it"
"And then you'll as quietly hand
"Even a count could afford to lnvost
mo over the papor, I supposo?" he in a ten-cedomino," was Manley's
scoffed.
retort.
'I'll hand you over tho paper,"
"Isn't it boautlful?" sho asked as sho
agreed tho Laughing Mask, for above swung tho armor about. "You boo it
oil things ho knew It was nocessary is quite open in the back. Tho couit
says thoy wero mado that way because
to play for timo.
Tho gun and tho map together," thoy wero-woronly by heroes. And
was tho prompt demand.
a hero must always bo brave enough to
"And thon what?" inquired tho stand facing his enemies!"
Laughing Mask.
"Well, swing It round thon, tor I'm
"Then you wait In this closet until its enemy all right! I hate tho
I mako auro it's tho map I've got," an- thing!"
nounced tho audacious Logur.
Throo hours later he was peremp"I await your decision, gentlemen, torily sumraonod to tho billiard room,
In- - tho
Jury rom," mocklagly an- whero ho found Enoch Golden In slipnounced tho latter as ho stepped Into pers and dressing gown tovertshly
tbo closet
pacing tbo floor. Manloy stared In
Quick as a shot Legar shut and terrogatively down at tho papor which'
locked that door.
tbo older man held In slightly tremu"Wo'vo got him, whatever his game lous fingers.
Is I" ho announced as he darted across
"It's another of Legar'a Spotted
lamp Warnings!" explained Goldon, In a
tho room to 'tho
and placed the shoot ot yellow paper volco heavy with apprehension.
down on tho card tablo closo beside a
"Did you speak to Da Espares about
second piece yhlch he bad already this?" Manley asked.
drawn from hU pockot
"No. Da Espares went to bod an
"By God, I've got It!" exulted Legar. hour ago."
"Let out that driver In the boar
"And Margery?"
"Margery U with her mother."
skins first." hi commanded, "and It
-

coveries that thoy thereupon paid
scant attention to Rastus himself,
who took ndvontago of that diversion
to disappear.
Thoro woro cortaln phases of that
hurried pursuit, however, which had
not entirely escaped tho attention of
a circumspect stranger who had motored casually about tho quiet streots
of Codarton earlier In tho ovonlng.
Aunt Jemima Watson, in fact, had
scarcely recovered from tho shock
consequent upon tho sudden Invasion
of hor cottago whon she discovered
herself confronted by still another
strangor. And tho fact that this
stranger woro a yellow mask did not
odd to her immediate pcaco of mind.
"All I wnnt to know, my good woman, Is whoro thoso mon are taking
your husband."
"Doy's takin' him back V whar ho
dono got dat bird," explained tho
Tho stranger started for tho
door. Thon ho stopped, dead short.
For lying overlooked on tho floor,
closo besldo a battered water bucket,
ho caught sight of a familiar-lookinoblong of yellow papor. In another
moment ho had possession of It.
"Whoro did that papor como from?"
ho demanded. For ho knew that It
Golden chart
was tho
which ho bold In bis hand.
"Dat dono como from man offus
swoopln's," oxplalnod tho othor. "Rut
man Rastus allows it hain't oven wuff
a green tradln' stamp!"
"Your Rastus may bo right," was
tho stranger's quiet reply. "Uut It's
worth this much to mo." And Aunt
r
bill thrust
Jemima found a
Into her astonished pink palm. "That
is youns, my good woman, if you do
Just ono thing, and do it quickly. I
want you to go to tho shorlff's, wako
him up, and get him to tho houso
wbero that woman called Hannah
works. Tell him to get thero In a
hurry, and to bring his roen, or there'll
bo murder dono in this vlllago botoro
tho sun rises 1"
Tho man in tho yollow mask waltod
tor nothing more. A minuto later ho
was off, running shadowllke through
tho darkness. Shadowlike, too, bo approached an
bungalow in
which throe women wer qiilotlv olar- -

I ono glimpse at the aleare at tas aerv
"Am ttiti rrrrfiT
from which a button had
"They were thoro thirty minutos
clearly boon torn away, convinced him
ago."
that all his vague suspicions ot tho
"But aro yon uro?"
past woek had boon only too woll
"Yes; I saw thorn."
"Then tbo first thins to do is to founded. And ho wasted no words on
argument
mako euro that sho la still safo."
Ho loaped to that startled figuro,
Yet hurrlod as Manloy0 flight was
through thai quiet houso, ho took timo thrust his automatic against tho waist-lin- o
ot tho service coat, and command
to clrclo about to hla own room and
there thrust an automatlo pistol into cd Wrench to back up against thowalL
his pocket Then ho callod Celestino, Aa ho did so a suddon shout sounded
who was promrtly sent to investigate from tho doorway bohlnd him and In
Margery's boudoir. Sho returned with stlnctlvoly ho glanced about to ascer
the dlsqulotlng report that the girl tain tho meaning of this shout
Wrench, seolng his chance, knocked
was not thoro.
Manley, with a sinking ot tho heart,
continued his search through tho lower regions of tho houso. And ho did
not broatho freely until, quietly opon-ta- g
the sido dpor Into tho library, ho
caught sight of Margory horsolf, in a
narrow-backe- d
Jacoboan chair, bent
low over a book which lay open on
hor lap.
Sho sat clearly outlined In tho
bright fulcrum falling over her
body, leaving her in a
luminous shower from tho single wall
light, which Bho bad left turned on
immediately obovo tysr. This silvery
shaft ot light brought out the beauty
hair; It brought
of bor heavily-masseout tho tonder lines ot tho white
throat and nock, tho wistful glrllsh-nes- s
of tbo slondor figuro. Thon Manloy for tho first timo noticed that she
was sitting directly In front ot tho
suit of Japaneso armor. Ho could boo
the polished metal of that armor flash
venomously In tho strong sidelight
As ho stood thoro, clinging to tho
portlero and continuing to staro at
figures,
thoso two strongly-divergeho found Bomethlng almost hypnotic
in thn virulont brightness ot tho polSprang Bodily on Manloy.
ished metal. Thon a gasp ot incredulity burst from his lips. For as ho tho monaclng automatic-barre- l
to ono
stared at tho metaled hand holding side and sprang bodily on Manloy. As'
dagger, ho saw, or he did so an unexpected- - and strangely
tho
thought ho saw, that hand slowly mantled figuro glided Into tho narrow
raiso, as though somo miracle had en- room. It was a figuro wrapped and
dowed Its Insensato links and plates hooded In heavy velour and only a seo- and vambraccs with life. Thon tho bnd glanco at Us Btrango covories
very blood in his body seomed to cur- would havo revealed tho fact that It
dle with sudden horror, for now there was a portiere quickly torn from Its
was no dcubt about it Tho mailed fastenings and improvised into a
hand holding tho glimmering knlfo-blad- o mask to conceal Us wearer's Identity.
girl But Manley, as ho fought with Wrench,
abovo tho
was slowly but surely being lifted, had small timo to register this fact or
higher and still higher. And in
tho further fact that a rent had been
momont Manley felt It would mado In tho portlero to serve as an
surely strike.
e
for tho head which It so comQuick as a flash bo caught tho au pletely coverod.
tomatic from his pocket, swung it up,
It was not until that hooded figuro
and trained tho barrel on the glinting had Joinod In tho contest that Manloy
highlights along tho mailed fist Then bocamo awaro ot tho second portlero
he fired.
which his newer opponont carrlod. For
Thero was a muffled shout of pain, this portlero was deftly thrown over
a short scream ot terror from tho tho young secretary's head and sudden
startled girl, and answering calls from ly drawn tight about his arms. Tho
abovo-stalr- s
as tho uproar echoed whlto-faccand struggling footman,
through tho midnight houso. But to realizing that his final chance had
all of theso Manloy paid scant atten- como, promptly took advantage ot Man- tion. With ten steps ho had crossed ley's momontary helplessness to fall
tho room. Then bo flung himself
back, leap for tho open door and mako
suit of mail, twisting it about and good his escape.
sanding it toppling from Us stand.
Manloy hlmsolf, maddened by tho
But ono glanco showed It to bo empty. thought of that culprjt's escapo, swung
Tho framed canvas that stood bohlnd about on his hooded assailant with a
it ho Jerked from tho wall. Then an fury that sent tho latter also retreatoxclamatlon ot wondor burst from his ing towards tho hall. That unknown
lips. For, In tho wainscoting at each enemy even sought to escape as his
sido ot whoro tho canvas had hung he colleague had dono, but at tho stair
discovered two holes cut not a yard head Manley overtook him. Together
apart, and sufficiently largo to admit thoy went down tho stairs, a tangle ot
ot a man's arms being thrust through limbs and striking lists and portlero
them. And as ho saw them, and bo ends. Thoy fought and- - rolled along tbo
waingan to batter on tho dark-woo- d
lower floorway, fought until Manloy
scoting with his heavy pistol-butbo had treod himself from tho othor'a
roalfzed what had taken place.
clutch and was struggling to tear tho
Somo enemy, secreted, behind that drapery from about bis mystorlous
wainscoting, had thrust an arm Into
head. But that enemy, frantho metal shell of an arm holding tho tically bent on romalnlng unknown,
dagger, and had lifted it to strike fought back with an added fury which
down the girl so close besldo it And brought tbo two swaying and clinging
that enemy, Manloy resolved as ho bodies full force against tho
battered down the panel and crowded
That railing, under the strain
his way through Into a narrow pas- - suddenly gavo way. Manley, clinging
sagoway, ho would discover and cap desperately to tho portlero folds, felt
turo or know tho reason why.
that voluminous drapery follow attor
Yet that passage, which led to the him as ho foil gasping over tho well ot
abandoned conservatory and from tho stairs.
there back to a long unused butler's
Ho fell sprawling, tangled up In
pantry, proved to bo entirely empty. many yards ot velour, and landed on
All that rewarded Manloy's frantic tho cowering head and shoulders of the
search was a sleove button and a astounded Wilson, who, at that sudden
shred ot cloth torn from a service assault, promptly and voclforously
coat, caught on a nail where tho pas shouted for help.
sage Itself ended against the wain
When Manley, stunned for a minuto
scoting. And by the timo ho had or two by tho fall, once more opened
pushed his way back to tho library bis eyes and blinked inquiringly about
Golden and Da Espares and Wilson him, ho saw both Golden and his wife
wore already thero.
and Margery heVsolt clustered at his
"Where's Wrench, that new foot- side.
man?" ho demandod.
"Did you got him?" ho demanded,
"I saw Wrench in tho upper hall,
"Got whom?" asked Enoch Golden.
air, two minutes ago," was Wilson's
"That murderous blackleg, Da Esprompt reply.
pares!" was Manloy'a reply.
"But monsieur, what has happen' to
"But Count da Espares has nothing
my beautiful armor?" demanded tho to do with this," protested tho girl,
Da Espares.
with a frown of bewilderment "Ho'a
"Ill tell you that when we "find only been helping us, as ho always
Wrench," was Manley's curt roply. helped us!"
"Wilson, you guard tho front door,
"Ab ho always helped you?" scoffed
and you. sir," added Manloy,-turnintho Incredulous Manley.
to Goldon, "I'd advise to watch the win"Yes. as ho will tell you hlmsolf !"
dows' thero."
For at that moment suave and smil"And I, monsieur, what may I do to ing, tho count Joined tho wondering
be ot assistance?" Inquired tbo imper- circle.
turbable Da Espares.
"Ah, monslour, I keep watch above,
"You go up thoso front stairs and as you ask," he explained with a shrug.
stop anybody who attempts to como "But nozzlng happen. I seo nobody.
down. And mind you stop them I I'rA Then, mon dleu, I hear the tumult,
going up by tho servants' stairs. And and come down to you. But I cannot
comprehend. So toll mo, monsieur, I
somebody watch tho elevator!"
He was oft tbo next moment, run beg, what has happen?"
Manloy roso stlflly and slowly to hla
ning with all his apeed through the
house, with his automatic in his hand feet
"You don't understand?" ho asked
as he went
It was not until ho had mounted a as his fixed stare met the mildly quessecond and then a third flight ot stairs tioning eyoB ot the count
"No, monsieur," was tho othor'a
that he came to a stop. That was
closo besldo tho door of Wrench's own Boftly spoken answer, as he ntlll gazed
room. And listening there ho heard with solemn wonder Into tbo scoffing
faco of the American.
tho sound of movement within.
Ho did not even try the door. Back
"But what do you mean by this, anying quickly away, ho shoulderod way, Manloy?" demanded Enoch
against the wooden panels with all his Golden.
"Oh, I guess he's merely tho guy
weight The lock gave way and he
nut thn Tjttie-- In
went staggering into the room.
. . th
. . w Tniflilni,
n that
t n
u
There, bent over a suitcase, ho I Mask," was Manley's embittered yet
caught sight ot Wrench hlmsolf. Ono enigmatic retort
(TO BH CONTINUED
glanco at that startled and pallid face. I
softly-brcathln- g

loudly-protestin- g
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So engrossed woro thoy in their dis-
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Thoro Tito would havo spent a quiet
and unoventful night, in all llkollhood,
s
bad not a certain
nogress answering to tho namo of
Jemima Watson, returned all but
empty-handoto her suburban homo.
of this
For ono of tho
dusky lady's activities as a scrubwoman was tho gathering of thoso
trillos which And their way to tho
wasto baskots and refuso cans of office buildings. And her only harvest,
on this occasion, was a half portion
codo chart and
of a
map, which had blown from tho dizzy
balcony of tho Control Towor building. coop.

sBKAÍseL

ta tho üght ox a
reading lamp. But the
man In the mask, preferring to leave
that peaceful gomó Undisturbed, stole
quietly In through tho back of tho
houso, locked hlmsolf In a email room
aboyo stairs, and thoro adroitly but
quickly mado a facslinllo ot tho map.
Boforo that map could bo com pi o tod
though, strango events wore already
transpiring directly beneath whoro ho
oat. For Margory Golden, glancing up
from hor gamo, stared idly Into tho
mirror ot bovol plato
facing hor from tho opposlto wall.
And peqrlng in at tho window rofioct-e- d
in that mirror sho saw a bearded
faco scomod with an unmlstakablo
scar.
Sho did not scream aloud, as hor
first Impulso had prompted, but sho
sat staring down at hor cards, trying
to study out tho dllomma which confronted hor. For tho faco she bad
soon was Logar" s.
The move sho quietly docidod upon
was to call tho strangoly reticent
chauffeur of her strangely elusivo deliverer and ask him to make ready for
an lmmedlato flight to tho city. Sho
watched that chauffeur as ho threw
on a heavy boar-ski- n
coat and cap,
wound a mufflor about his neck, and
started for tho garago. Sho watchod
him as ho stopped out Into tho darkness. Thon tho
figuro
became tho ccntor ot strango and
activities, for it was plain
that sovoral men, lurking thoro In tho
darkness, had sprung upon him. It'
was equally plain that thoy lost Uttlo
timo In overpowering him, for boforo
tho startled womon could riso from
the card table thoy found that home
cf peace invaded by a group ot
ruffians headed by La-ghlmsolf.
Tho latter bowed ironically to tho
whlto-faccgirl as ho confronted her.
His advanco towards her, though, was
Intorrupted by tho suddenly ronowed
struggles of tho chauffour, who, as ho
tried to break away from his captors,
called 'loudly for help. Legar, looking
grcen-sbado-

long-blade- d

inter-ruptiv-

soft-tone- d
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groon-shade-
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

TO
Every woman iu charge of
a nousenoia realizes toat it is

SINK VESSELS

WITH NO WARNING

GERMAN

GERMANY REVOKES PLEDQE8 TO
U. 8. IN 8TRONQ NOTE RE
CEIVED AT WASHINGTON.

Coughs and colds aro two
or tho Iocs sho must constantly
combat, and digestive disturbances
need Immediate attention. Thousands of American housekeepers havo
found tha most help to como

ACTION TO FORCE PEACE NEGO
TIATIONS IN SHORT TIME 18
THE TEUTONIC VIEW.

Because
Peruna has established itself est ha reliable family medietas
.meneo, in ins 3 yean it naa been
Soi Iba public, the forehanded housekeepers
cvu ii imqj i or instant ministration in tne
period of depression
that precedes a cold, or

when stomach troubles m anlfest themselves.
Doth of these disorders ara caused by
Inflammation of tho delicate membranes
llnlns tba bleathlng apparatus and tbedlies-tlr- e
tract. Peruna clears away the waste,
aids the membranes In recovering1 from Inflammatory conditions and tones up the system. Iu effectiveness Is tho reason that so
many depend upon It. and Its
ions record 01 merit main-JaiIt as the dependable
nome iodic.
Tablet or liquid form
-both good.
Our free booUet may
Ipyou. Atyourdrui-at- a
or write us.
THE PERUNA

CO.

Washington.

I

FOR KIDNEY MEDICINE
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
seems to be
the best kidney, liver and bladder remedy
on the market, judging from the pplendid
success it enjoys in such troubles: and the
way in which my customers sneak of it it
has gained for itself an excellent reputation. During the twelve years that I have
sold Swamp-Roo- t
nothing but satisfactory,
favorable comments have been brought to
my notice.
Very truly yours,
CHAS. CREQLOW, Druggist.
June 30, 1010.
Burlington, Colo.
Prove Whtt Swamp-RoWill Do For Yon
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Iiinghamton. N. Y., for a sample size bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and bladder, when writing, bo sure and mention
this .paper. Regular
t
and
size bottles for cale at all drug
stores. Adv.
ot

one-doll- ar

A man's Iden of Jove Is ono hour
on duty nnd the other 23 ulT.

DYSPEPSIA
AND IN DIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutes Time itl
You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is bad or an uncertain
ono or a harmful one your stomach

is too valuable; you mustn't injure it,
Diapepsin is noted for its
. Papo's
spocd in giving relief; its harmless-noss- ;
its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other Btomach
trouble has made it famous tho world
over.
Kcop this perfect stomach doctor in
your homo keep it handy get a large
fifty-cen- t
caso from any dealer and
then If anyono should cat something
which t doesn't agree with them; If
what tljoy oat laye like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes headache, dizziness and nauaca; eructations of acid and undigested food
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes in contact with tho stomach all
such distress vanishes." Its promptness, certainty and easo in overcoming
tho worst stomach disorders Is a revelation to those who try It. Adv.
An aggressive man soon acquires a
reputation as n knocker.

i

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A well known actress gives the following; recipe for gray hair: To half pint of
water add 1 oz. Say Rum, a small box of
Barbo Compound, and U oz. of glycerine.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix It at home at very little cost Full
directions for making and uso como In
each box of Barbo Compound. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray
hair, and make it soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp. Is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
Hopo is grief's best music.

"Dai's aa lim s KooM4Lt I mi aa, BrudJer WilWhere dui you get it?"
"Miiah Rswley," mhI tht carver ol the goeie,
hen you preach m special tjood sermon
with dignity,
I Ver sirs you ohen you got it Stcmi to me dat's.
a triVsl manir anyway,

liams.

asks how you sot nervous
Indigestion, constipation or dyspepsia
you couldn't tell, but II you want to
get rid of all such painful disorders
If anybody

5

.

Oreen's
August Flower

will act promptly In the relief of II
stomach and bowel troubles, andyour
freedom from pain and discomfort
will make you feel that life Is again
worth living-and 75c at drug-Cis- ts
and dealers. 5 1 years ol success.
,
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Following is the noto

of tho Imperial Gorman Government

SPLENDID SUCCESS

GAS

RUS8IAN8 REPULSED IN
OF CHARGES AGAIN8T FOES
ON THE RIVER AA.

RESCUE GREW NIGHT RAID NEARYPRES

FEDERAL OFFICIAL8 8EIZE EIGHT
INTERNED GERMAN SHIPS
AND HOLD CREW8.

BRITISH
KILL MANY TEUTON8
CLAD LIKE KUKLUXKLAN
IN AMERICA.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington, Feb. C.
Germany
yielded to Wilson's domnnds for "im
mediate relcaso" of sovonty-twAmerican seamen taken from British mer
chantmen and held as prisoners of
war. Washington also looms that
uormans woro within rights in slnk;
ing Housatonic, whloh carried contra-bandand exercised unusunl nrecau
tions to provont loss of Americans
aboard vessel.

jWIth the British Armlos In Franco
(via London) Fob. 6. Tho Gorman
raiders who made two attacks Thurs-

Western Newepsper Union News Service.

There is n movement under way to
make Mammoth cave a nntlonnl pari;

fifty-cen-

COLORADOAN
ON HOU8ATONIC
WHEN LIVES OF 25 AMERICANS PERILED

announcing Its decision to adopt a pot
Icy of unrestricted naval warfare,
which was handed to Secretary. Lans
ing by Count von Bernstorf:
Mr. Secretary of State: Your Excel
lency was (rood enough to transmit to
the Imperial government a copy of tho
message which the President of the
United States of America addressed to
the Senate on tho 22nd lnst. Tho 'Imperial government has given It the
earnest consideration which the President's statements deserve, inspired as
they aro by a deep sentiment of responsibility.
It Is highly gratifying to
mo imperial government to ascertain
that the main tendencies of this Important statement correspond largely
to the desires and principles professed
by Germany. The principles especially
Include self government and equality
of rights for all nations. Germany
would be sincerely glad If In recognition of this principle countries like Ireland and India, which do not enjoy the
ofindependence,
benefits
political
should now obtain tholr freedom.
Tho German people also repudiate all
alliances which servo to force the countries Into a competition for might and
to Involve them In a net of selfish Intrigues. On the other har.d, Germany
will gladly ci operate In all efforts to
prevent future wars. The freedom of
the seas, being a preliminary condition of tho free existence of nations
and the peaceful Intercourse between
them, as well as the open door for the
commerce of all nations, has always
formed part of the leading principles
of Germany's political program.
All
the more the Imperial government regrets that the attitude of her enemies,
who aro so entirely opposed to peace,
makes It Impossible for the world at
present to bring about the realization
of these lofty Ideals. Germany and her
allies wore ready to enter now Into a
discussion of peace, and had set down
as basis tho guaranty of existence, honor and free development of their peo- alms, as has been
filcs. Their
In the note of December 12,
1916, were not directed toward the destruction or annihilation of thelr'ene--mle- s
and were according to their conviction perfectly compatible with the
rights of other nations.
As to Belgium, for which such warm
and cordial sympathy Is felt In the
United States, the chancellor had declared only a fow weeks previously
that Its annexation had never formed
part of Germany's Intentions. The
peace to bo signed with Belgium was
to provide for such conditions In that
country, with which Germany desires
to maintain friendly, neighborly relations, that Belgium should not be used
again by Germany's enemies for the
purpose of Instigating continuous hostile intrigues. Such precautionary measures are all tho more necessary, as
Germany's enemies have repeatedly
stated, not only In speeches delivered
by their leading men. but also In the
statutes of the economical conference
in I'aris, tnnt it Is tholr Intention not
t n t run t f3frtnnnv na nn nnunt mían
after poace has been restored; but to
continue their hostile attltudo and es
pecially to wage a systematical economical war against her.
The attempt of the four allied Dow
ers to bring about peace has failed owing to the lust of conquest of tholr enemies, who desired to dictate the conditions of peace. Under the pretense
of following the principle of national
ity our enemies nave uiscioseu tneir
real alms In this way, viz.: to dlsmom-be- r
and dishonor Germany. Austria- Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria. To the
wisn or. reconciliation they oppose the
will of destruction. They desire a fight
to the bitter end. A new situation thus
has been created which forces Germany
to new decisions. Since two. years and
a half ago England Is using her naval
power for a criminal attempt to force
Germany Into submission by starvation.
In brutal contempt of International law
tho group of powers led by England
does not only curtail tho legitimate
trade of their opponents, but they also
by ruthless pressure compel neutral
countries either to forego altogether
every trade not agreeable to the entonto powers or to limit it according to
their arbitrary decrees.
The American government knows the
Bteps which have been taken to cause
England and her allies to return to the
rules of International law and to respect the freedom of the seas.
The
English government, however, Insists
upon continuing Its war of starvation,
which does 'nut at all affect the military power of Its opponents, but compels women and children, the sick and
the aged, to suffer for their country,
pains and privations which endanger
the vitality of the nation. Thus British tyranny mercilessly lncrnmn th
suffering of the world, Indifferent to
ine taws or Humanity, inuirrorcnt to
tho protests of the neutrals, whom tKv
several
harm. Indifferent even to the
silent longing for peace among Eng
land's own allies. Each day of the terrible strugglo causes new destruction,
new 'sufferings. Each day shortening
the war will, on both sides, .preserve
tho lives of thousands of bravo nnlillr
nnd be a benefit to mankind.
The imperial government could not
Justify before Its own conscience, be- ture ine uennan people, anu uerore history, the neglect of any means destined to bring about the end of the
war. Like tho President of the United
States, the Imperial government had
hoped to reach this goal by negotiations. After the attempts to come to
an understanding with the entente
powers have been answered by the latter with tho announcement of an Intensified continuation' of the war, the
Imperial government. In order to serve
the welfare of mankind In higher
sense and not to wrong Its own people, Is now compelled to continue the
fight for existence, again forced upon
It, with the ful) employment of all the
weapons which are at Its disposal.
Enclosing two memoranda regarding
the details of the contemplated military measdres at sea, I remain, etc.
(Signed):
J. BERNSTORPP.

o

day morning against tho British
trenches south of tho Yprcs salient,
looked for all the world llko tho famous Ku Klux Klan, tho Crusadors of
reconstruction days in tho Southern
states of Amorlca. Thoy woro clad in
whito sheots fashioned into a sort ot
smock, woro white hoods and masks,
and sought thus to cross tho snow- London,
Fob. 5. Tho American ovored No Man's Lnnd without detec
steamer Housatonic has boon sunk by tion. Tho razors cam o over In two
a German submarine. Tho Housa- waves, only to be hurled back with
tonic was sunk near thn Selllv Islands. heavy losses In killed and wounded.
The rumor is current that tho HousaOn none of tho ttnr fronts 1ms thoro
tonic was Bunk without warning, but
the crow saved. Ono American from boon any fighting of great moment.
Colorado was aboard. Tho total num Tho Russians nnd Germans havo con
ber of Americans on tho ship was tinued their operations in sovcral of
tho sectors near Itlga. Tho Russians
twonty-flve- .
tho penetration of tholr
The Housatonic soiled from Qalvcs admit
ton Jan. C and from Newport News tronchos by tho Germans along tho
Kalnzcm road southeast of Itiga, but'
Jnn. 16 for London.
She formerly say
they wore driven back later in a
wns
tho Hamburg-Americalino
countor attack.
Berlin records tho
steamer Georgia, and American regis repulso
of Russian nttacks along tho
try wns granted to her in April, 1915. Aa
river.
Prior to that timo sho had been laid
Small attacks, mostly by raiding
up at New Orleans slnco tho begin
parties, and bombardmonts continue
nlng of tho war.
to provall on tho front in Franco and
The Housatonic was submarined at Bolglum. At sovornl points a surprlso
noon Feb. 3. All of the otficors and attack has gUvn tho British and
crow wcro saved by a British armed French
German trench olemonts.
steamer.
Wilson Delivers Address to Congress,
Washington, Thoro was an unTho steamship
Galveston, Tex.
Housatonic sailed from hore Jan. C for usual attendance of diplomats at tho
London, via Newport News. Sho car- joint session of Congress to hoar tho
riod 144,200 busnols of wheat from President's
address announcing a
this port.
break with Germany. Tho gravity of
the occasion was furthor pictured by
Boston, Mass. United States. Mar tho presence of tho Justlcos ot tho
shal Mitchell Saturday night took Supremo Court and mombors of tho
physical possession of the North Gcr Cabinet upon tho floor. Tho nsscm-blagmart Lloyd liner Kronprinzessln Co
burst into npplauso In which
cello. Tho Kronprinzessln Cecello was Democrats and Republicans Joined
found to bo crippled beyond posslbll when tho President declnred ho had
Ity of early usefulness.
directed tho secretary of stato to announce "to his excellency, tho GerPhiladelphia.
Saturday night the man nmbassndor, that all diplomatic
Interned German auxiliary crulsors relations between the United States
Kronprinz Wilhelra and Prlnz Eitel nnd Gormany are severed." Louder
Frledrlch wero seized by order of the and more widespread cheering greeted
Navy Department, nnd tholr crows In the announcement thnt the Presldont
prisoned In an isolation barracks, ' would come to Congress again to ask
authority to "uso any means that may
Panama. Four Hamburg-Americabe necessary for tho protection 6f our
lino steamships, which have been in seamen and bur people" should
Cristobal Harbor, wero seized by the "American ships and American lives"
bo sacrificed In "hcedloss contravon- canal zono authorities.
tion of tho Just nnd ronsonablo under?Iow York. Word reached tho po- standing of International law and. tho
Hco that, coincident with the publica obvious dictates of humanity." When
tlon of tho news of tho rupturo with tho Presldont concluded, Congress
Germany, tho Austrian freighter Him again roso and cheered and remained
nlaya, which has been lying in New standing whilo ho left tho chamber.
ark, bay, an estuary of New York har
bor, has beon put out of commission.
President Could Call 18,000,000 Troops
Now York. An army of nearly
Washington. Lieut, Hans Berg and
men could bo called to the colhis German prize crow wero removed ors of tho United Stntos If necessary,
from tho liner Appam nt Newport according to a carefully prepared esNews, Va Saturday by coast guard timate mado public by tho Oxecutivo
cutters, under direction of a United committee of Mayor Mltchel's commitSpates marshal. Tho ship is In the tee on national defense. Of this nun-bor- ,
10,535,040 are botween tho np.es
custody of Uo Federal Court ponding
appeal to tho Supremo Court from a of 18 and 45 years and now nro physdecision awarding her to her English ically fit for sorvlco In tho field, it
n

-

o

n

-

owners.

Having voluntarily submitted to in
torment, theso vessels actually are In
custody of tho United States govern
mont, subject to such dlsnosltlon ol
ships nnd crows ns.tho govornmonl
seos fit to mako.
There Is no intention on the part ol
tho United States to seize the German
merchantmen laid up in American
ports as matters now stand. Such a
stop admittedly would bo an act ol
war, which tho government has nc
idea of committing.

was Bald.
CONSCRIPTION

URGED BY TAFT.

Former

President Believes
Army
Should Be Increased, "Now the
War Is on Us."
Now York. Conscription to build
up an army for tho country's dofonso,
"now tho war Is on us" and for, the
futuro as well, was advocated by for
mor Presldont William H. Taft In an
address on tho fraguo to Enforce
Poace boforo tho Brooklyn Instituto
of Arts and Science.
Arsenals and Army Posts Guarded.
"Stirred as the peoplo are by enNow York. Tho cntiro Nntlonal
Guard of Now York stato and thn nn. thusiasm, at tho break wltlf Germany,
val' militia woro ordored out Saturday thoy would support a conscription
night by Gov. Whitman after a con- moasuro," Mr. Taft boliovod, 'not only
to moot the situation, but for tho fuference with MaJ. Gen. John F.
Gen. OTtynn was directed tc turo nftor tho war shall end."
have ovory arsenal, armory and
Conscription until now, ho said,
adequately cuarded hv the has boon ot "doubtful expediency," bo- mllltiamon, and Commodore Forshew causo popular opposition might havo
or the naval militia was told to pro halted all plans for reasonable pre
tect all bridges.
paradnos. "Now tho war Is on us,
however," ho continuod, "now that tho
people see the necessity, why should
Congress Leaders Approve Wilson.
wo not take advantago of this state of
Washington. Loaders In Corn-ros- e
without regqrd to politlón expressed public inind and do what Justice and
freely their approval of Prosldent Wil real democracy require? Military duty
son's course and of his address.
is part of ovory citizen's duty."
KILLED UNDER WHEELS.
German Captain Gives Up Kaiser.
,Washlngton.
Now York, Feb. 5. Capt. JuIIub Gu- Precautions fo safe
Former State .Official Killed by Rio guard naval stations, army posts nnc bar, formerly in command of the Va- arsenals, and othor service property, derland and now In command of tho
rand Train on Track Crossing.
Pennsylvania, of tho Hamburg-Amer- i
A. J. Hunter, D8 years old, widely wore military measures taken follow
known In political clrclos In tho stato, Ing tho severance of diplomatic rela can line, announcod that he doalrod
Prest lent Wil to becomo an American citizen. HoJ
and for tho last four years special tions with Gormany.
agent of the Donvor & Rio Orando eon conforred briefly aftor his addrost said uo roaiized this action would
railroad, was run over and killed at to Congress with Secretary Bakorand moan tho forfeiture of his command,
the railway crossing near West Secretary Daniels. Tho conference, II but It mado no dlftoronco to him. He
Eighth avenue and Navajo street Mr. was stated, had to do entirely with was detained on board his ship, but
Hunter, in the round of his duties, had precautionary steps, although tho seo asserted ho would apply to tho immicompleted the Inspection of No. 05. in retarles also probably cava some gen gration authorities at Ellis Island for
outgoing freight train.

eral Information as to the nation'i
preparedness for war.

permission to take out his citizenship
papera

poisonous elements, such as urio acid-d- rink
plenty of water sweat isomo daily
and take Anuria before meals.
This Anurio is put up in tablet
form, and can bo obtained at almost
any drug store. For that backache,
lumbago, rheumatism, "rusty" joints,
swollen feet or hands, duo to uric acia
in tho blood, Anurio quickly dissolved
tho urio ncid as hot water does sugar.
Discovered by Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y.
Prevent prematuro old ago by simply
sipping a cup of hot water every morning
before breakfast, taking a little Anurio
before meals and Bvo to bo a hundred.
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which aro !??- - tho scat of her
troublo. Dr. PIorco'8 Favorite Prescription regulates nnd promotes all tho proper
functions of womanhood, onrlehes tho
blood, dlspols achos and pains, molan-chol- y
and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep, and restores health and
strength. It euros those disorders and
dorangemonts Incident to womanhood.
A
agent which can be
. .. n r. ......
nwu,.Mwl
.1 II11 UIUK
"a IIUISHI1I,
IHUVIIIUJ u
PIUIUS 9 etll......
l'ollots." mado up of tho
tho
dried Juico of tho loaves of aloes and tho
root of Jalap. First put out by Dr. l'lorco
noarly ilfty years ago.
Adv.
well-know- n

1

e,

May-appl-

PINK EYE

For

OP

woman tro not ploman
If ShA I llol Iif t ninlnwn
ior over worked.
Sho foals
"pinyca out- - tier smilo
and her good spirits havo
uanuu uikuu
worries
tier nusoana tu well aa

SINKS U.S. SHIP TEUTONTRENCHES

RUTHLESS SEA WARFARE BRITISH

PERUNA

TUR REFLECTIONS

"Tho kidneys play u most important
port in causing prematuro old ago and
death tho moro' injurious tho Doisons
Lp.i8Bng thru tho kidneys tho sooner
comes decay" so says a distinguished
physician, who further ndvisoa all pcoplo
arc past thirty to preservo the vitality
SERIE8 who
of the kidneys and freo tho blood from

q largo part of her duty to

keep that household well
In this task she must know
too slmplo homo remedies to bo applied at tho first symptom of Illness.

100 Years Old

BRITISH ENTER

U-BO- AT

DISTEMPER
CATARRHAL TCVER
AND ALL NOSE
AND TIIUOAT DISEASES

Curos the sick and acts as
Liquid given on the tonirue. 8afe for brood mares
all others. Best kidney remedy. CO cents n bottle, ISand
a
uuzeii. ooiu oy an urugKiBis ana tun croons nouses, or sent,
express
paid, by the manufacturers, llooklet, ''Distemper, Cause and Cure," freo.
SPOHN MBOICAI, CO Chemists, Goshen, Ind., V. 8. A.
Must Be Profane.
The. miser who hns money to burn
Ycnst I seo n Massachusetts man ought to take It with him when ho
hns n parrot which litis n vocabulary dies.
of seventy-liv- e
words.
Crlmsonbenk
I didn't know thoro
woro that ninny swonr words in exist- THICK, GLOSSY
-ence. Yonkers Statesman.

Hi

It

nRnnRnno if
UHOUHnt 0
LLWEfl

FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Oil

BOWELS

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
Got a
box now.
No odds how bad your livor, stomach
or bowels; how much your head
achos, how mlserablo and uncomfort-abl- o
you aro from constipation, indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always got tho desired results

with Cascarcts.
Don't lot your stomach, liver and
bowols mako you 'mlsorablo. Tako
put nn end to tho
Cascarets
hcadacho, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backacho and all other distress;
cleanso your Insldo organs of all tho
bllo, gases and constipated matter
which Is producing tho misery.
box means health, happiA
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will tako a Caacaret now and
thon. All stores sell Cascarcts. Don't
forget tho children their llttlo
need a cleansing, too. Adv.

GlrlsL Beautify Your Hair! Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth.
Try as you will, after an nppllcntlon
of Dnndcrlne, you cannot And u singlo
trace of dnndruff or falling hair nnd
your scnlp will not Itch, but what will
please you most, will ho nftor n fow
weeks' use, when you seo now hnlr,
fino nnd downy nt first yes but renl-l- y
new half growing nil over tho
scalp.
A llttlo Dandorlno Immediately doubles tho boautyof your lmlr. No difference how dull, faded, brittle nnd
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
Dandorlno nnd cnrefully draw It
through your hnlr, taking ono small
strnnd nt n timo. Tho effect Is Immediate- and nuuizlng your hnlr will
be light, Huffy nnd wavy, and lmvo nn
appearance of abundance; nn Incomparable luster, softness nnd luxuriance-, tho benuty nnd shimmer of true
hnlr health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knnwl ton's
Dnndcrlne from nny store nnd provo
thnt your hnlr Is ns pretty and soft
ns nny that It hns been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
'
all. Adv.
Not a Record.
He

Are wheat cakes healthy?
1 never
heard one complain of

Mo

being sick.

Record.
Don't howl at fate. Itoservu your
steam for the chap who has trimmed
To keen clean nnd healthy tnkc Dr.
you.
Pierce's l'lensant Pellets. They regulate
liver, bowels nnd stomach. Adv.
' If you wish henutiful, clenr white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
Proof Positive.
good grocers. Adv.
"That funart yachting party got In
Is
wrong
something
There
with u a heavy sea."
Birl who can't blush.
"Then It was really n swell affair."

Th&

Quinine Thait

So&s

or

Gattise fflierwowsM&ss

Ringing in Head

Because of its Tonic and Laxative
QUININE can be taken by anyone
or ringing in the head. It removes
Headache. Used whenever Quinine

LaXATIVE BROMO
without causing nervousness
the cause of Colds, Grip and
effect,

is needed.

hut remember there is
mm

Not

Onffy One

Bromo Quinine

59

That is the Originai

afive B romo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box
Uamd
O uro

In

to
er 9Sm
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tho World
m
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Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil
Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on hsx FREE Homestead
lands of 1 60 acres each or secure some
of the low Driced lands in Manitoba.

Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat la higher but
Canadian land just as cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed, tho world
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to tho acre. Think of the Money you can make with wheat
around $2 a bushel and lend so easy to get. Wonderful
yieias mso oí ubis, uarmy and Max. Mixed farming
in Western Canada is as profitable an industry as
grain a rowing.

111

The Government thU year Is asking fanners to put increased aerease Into Brain. Military service is no
?
ta Cu'laa.but 1,erB a great demand lor farm
labor to replace tbj many youtiR men who have volunteered for twrv ce. Tliecllmate Is Healthful and agreeable,
railway íacílitl excellent, good schools and churches
convenient. .Write for literature as to reduced railway
rates to Supt oí Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to

W. V. BENNETT

Room 4, Bee
Canadian

Bldo-- . Omaha.
Government Aient

Neb.
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SUBMARINE

WAR

the proverbial bolt
from a blue sky came the nwa last
of Germany's wkle extension
of her submarine warfare against
Great Gritaln, with its announced
jnirpoe V dp'ftrtirtlon of all ships
going to the islands of Great Britain.
What effpet it wili have upon the
outcome of the war is problematical.
What It will mean to the United
State is ako problematical, but the
people mffht as well faee the stem
of
moifaant botines and
fari
decide now as to what course they
must take if, as appears likely, the
LiMitania case is repeated with a loss
of neutral live.
We do not attempt to solve this
problem, but we tell our readers that
they should At once advise their
and senators as well as the
president himself of their wishes.
The United States will act as its people say ami you have a right to put
your opinion upon record, and we are
sure that conereM will declare war
at a mandate from the American
people, but not without their

Almot

Round

MMteCmt Mir Mfcr H

Up

a

M W
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R. Nutt of Crawford Bend passed
through Pumpkin Hill Monday on the
Slowpoke Railroad. Ho was accomNo war for us, if you.pleasel
panied by his daughter, Miss Hazel
Nutt, who is color expert in a wasn-blu- e
Start the new month paid up.
factory and is studying the r.ky
in different localities for a new shade
Send u a check; we can stand it.
of blue. We invite her to Pumpkin
Hill to take a peep at tur Postmast
Music hath sounds to keep the hu
er who is about the bluest object that
rlan awake.
one can gaze on. Since the failure of
last stamp sale our I'ostmaster
Peace with honor now la the time his
is so blue that if you would cover him
to cinch it
with brass buttons and hang him ou
a high pole at night people would
Not having placed a bet on the swear right off that the sky was havwar we should worry.
ing competition and they'd go right
on counting the new stars and find
Take a lftlle exercise and see how ing namse for tsem.
mueh better you feel.

2 CéHI

Children Cry for Fletcher's

I Tin

M. Balmcr, the Pumpkin Hill undertaker, wants us to announce to the
public that ho will have big bargains
in undertaking all this week as a
special inducement to the people of
Pumpkin Hill and vicinity who have
never had the pleasure of giving him
a trial. If you are tired of living,
now is the time to make a change.
Come on in; the water is ftne.

.
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THE PUMPKIN HILL 'NEWS

Caught In The

liktí

PUT IT DOWN

While shaving
A lot of pcoDle are like dog- sneck Wednesday,
known by their growls.

SsateMi'i

Let

Cwtter, the
Pumpkfn HIM barber, last eaotrol of
National honor is to be preserved bis rasar asd before he hH set the
weapon back on the right track K
but it is not to be mistaken.
cat off Lena's ear ami Jast Missed his
Come to think about It do we ewe wife, who was standi a near by gathering op Lea's no) for feer sew pil-ru anything? Yes, you del
sUn. Lera didn't know what bed
happened until he saw Bill stick the
We think the werd preparedness
up bis sleeve and poke tm wile, is
overworked and deserves a heM- - ear
the back with his elbow. Be says he
day.
iMfe
is going to have BUI arrested for
Many foreign governments are in rannin a batcher shop on his iteckj
tlte American markets for iron pro- without a license.
ducía Land is a good thing to buy if
you haven't got any, and the price is
Abe Cornflake Is getting lean from
down.
eating se many pole, beans.
Kvervbodv in LorJsbunr can help
the legislature by obeying the laws
that will be passed.
FRUIT WISDOM
Pnfanta in T.nrr1ahnrtr fiYinllld fit? nit
with
Berries should always be washed be
timea be prepared to
not knock. fore being bulled, to prevent washing
and
authorities
the school
. it
.
j. i
.
i
i
i
.
m r.
oro iininir inn npT. infv i
nun away of considerable fruit juice.
often fail to be properly appreciated.
Apples are more than SI par cent
We note by a paper that anothar water. Watermelon rightly named
complete mvstery"
has broken contains more than 1)2 per cent of
loose, and another house has been
"completely destroyed." We don't
The best time to eat fruit Is said
think the world would be complete
to be about an hour before meals, on
.vithout that word "complete."
retiring at night and the first thing on
rising In the morning.
The clmncps are thnt the man wno
liows up ns n rliuinplon In timen of
Pound per pound figc are more nour
lunger Is the kind of fellow who would
ishing than bread. There Is no good
If
n
cownnl
hnd
to
he
like
take reason why wc do not all ol us eat
look
ii whooping old done of castor He.
twice as many figs as We do.
In hot countrlesrthe people arc less
civilized thnn In cold ones. Aren't we
nil less.rlvillzod when the tempera
ture goes up? Whnt a moral nnd
Baked apples uta among the most
ntrlli'Ctiml. blessing, then Ih an Iec- - wholesome nnd roost digestible of food
tric fun I
products. Children and Invalids are
seldom harmed by them, even when
A Wisconsin mnn who caught n ilsh
other fruits might not agree.
BM

W

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
la use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and nas been made under his per
Eonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive vou In thfu.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

While walking over hi farm near
Pumpkin Hill hut Sunday. Poke Hir-gen- s
found an Indian axe. but dropped it qu'kiy. and dag oat for we
hotste as fast as Us legs couM ramble. Poke says that tak k a Mtre
sign that there are Indiana in the
aeignborhood and he's going to U
ont tomorrow. Poko bae never en
an Indian but he's mighty afraid of

Zí5;
"

5pBears

nt

ofit

An advertising note book is not a
new thing with many economical
families, and we rather think its
more general use in Lordsburg and
vicinity would be a decided benefit.

HUMAN NATURE
You can talk with almost any man
or woman in Lordsburg and you will
find him or her a (rood roads booster,
They all know just how fine the

roads around southern Grant county
should appear to them when they go
automobiling.
But when it comes to improving
the streets along their properties
nine out of ten remonstrate and call
it an unnecessary expense.
We think that if it is a pood thing
for the country districts to have good
roads, it Is likewise a good thing for
to have good
the city districts
streets.
PUTTING IT OVER
A certain country town, less thnn

HI1X

III!

NIW

II

WUS

notlilni! but n Mickerf !iUt brightened
up when lie found n illumnnd ring In
Its Ktnmnrli. Moral, always look In a
Ash's stnnmcli. ,

In boiling or stewing fruits the
should always be milled after the
fruit Is taken from the fire. If added
during the cooking mere sugar Is need-

mi-g- ar

ALWAYS

U

Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THI OINTAUW OOMfANV,

s

MgW

YOHK OITV.

Estate

--Real

insurance

sol-dkr-

It may be gmnteil that some of tho
alleged comic artists
pictures
und .salaries, lint It still lenuilns rino
of life's little mysteries how they ever

orninostar & Auoustine

can-dra-

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

rtniw laughs.

The fly.ftwnttlng campaign is a tremendously good thing, but It does miikc
us a little tired to see the fe.llurj .who
think they have done n day's work
when tbov have winged a fly.

ed.
Londoners have been exempt
If the only way we can attain Indiitl from military service becuiisc they
Many epicureans cTmra that fruit viduality Is through our tailors we
are rnt catchers und their employer possesses more iinvor when served cool should at least be grateful to them.
proved that womtn cannot do the but not
nnd that to serve
work, winner ii in sunrngistx iuk- piece of chopped Ice on melons or
Changing drivers while crossing n
Htiiteinent?
pute this
berries Is to rob them of much of their. stream Is far from helng tho san
2Adi!e8&,
thing as swapping horses.
hnil n desperate
A mnn In
light with n devilfish with tentncles
jIx feel long. The shark senxntlon is
iilreitdy outehisveil. nnd (In- - IIhIi story
to the new de- in w risen magnificently
We Have Complete Line
n Its ingenuity.
nitind
Among the thrilling feats of the year
lioulil be catalogued that of uotlfytn?
it vice presidential cuiiillilute that he's
lirón nominated.

.

Scotfs Garage

8ecn

N.

J. Scott, Eugene Montague

Ice-col-

Electrical Fixtures

It In reported Hint n GTinn sc'eti
lint has found a iiiimiiim of milking crow
edible. I'l'oluibly. though, iTils bus no
ipeclnf Hlgnllleiince.

once possessed an influential citizen
who opnosed evorv worthy movement

not fathered by himself. He was a
chronic kicker and the dospair of the
town, for in ono way or another he
invariably carried his point.
Oil" ilnv n small band of "live
wire" devised a new wav to get an
imnrovomont through. They secret
ly arranged fdr it to be introduced
at the mcetine of the village board
with the public invited to express
their views. The "live wires" were
prosont, and sn was the kicker. But
contrary to his expectations the
"wires" vociforously opposed the
measure. This was too much for thd
kicker, and he immediately launched
Into a strenuous advocacy of the
measure which he had previously in
tended to "kill." It carried with
whoop.
We might take a losson and "put
one over" in this town.

At All Times

Thin timrrlnge ceremony In líspemn
to has Its iiilviintiigpx If It Includes tint
obligation not to obtain n divorce ex
rep! by the mmlu menus.

The Ford

Power is on All Day Tuesday

Expert Repair Work

Lordsburg Power Company

d

By Expert

Repair Men

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

when in Jos Angeles

FREE AUTO BU
MEETS ALL TRAINS

Td n mere Inntlliihber, who, of
course, doesn't really understand such
things, It would wciii Hint the Deutscli-liinmight have brought over koiiio
weight of Intrinsic value Instead of
tons of biillast.
that

Tourjng Cars

Agency--Roadsetr- s,

A Full and Complete Line of Accessories
At All Times '

of

a

a thousand miles from Lordsburp

STOP

eIectKy

attiie

NEW

FIREPROOF
JÉUROPEAH

El

00 OUTSIDE

-0

ROOMS

I

150 WITH BATH

The government Is said to be Irritated Iieeiiuse the artist's Initials
are on the now dimes. I'orgohnlty,
most of us would he glad to get 'cm
in large iiinutltles If tliuy were Inscribed with the Hindu atphaliet.

t20 W.3"

production peril to the American

writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
"Before I began to use
tonic. She says further:
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. 1 was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of CarduL 1 began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
as'well as run a big water mill.
1 wish every suffering woman would give

au-

It having been decided that nn egg
detM'ill'i'd liy ' seller ns fivhli must
be freh. some of the people whose onwith eggn I
at the
ly
breakfast table would like to know how
long nil egg .Is supposed to remiiln

ARDUI

e

fresh.

iprthcr.

Tills Is the tlinu when you should
be inreful to blanket your radiator
when you leuve It stiiinl in the oien,
i nnd If inn are ernoelully
I
you Hint some proteo
at 'the same time to serve the neoo'e ' It muy occur to
amomr whom wo live through the Hon for your liarse would ulso be a
nrintlnc and publishing of o progres good thing.
áis e newspaper, which stands for thn
We are told Hint the price of chnra- best as it appears to us. We think
Ik rising Hgjiln. but It seems to
many
community
as
every
psgnc
needs
,
that
good, honest and courageous papers us i linl this sort of a cnliimlly - one
as it can afford to sunnort We in- ' that we shall endure with Hint courtend to give our readers a newsy age of heart ntnl exaltation of soul
paper, cleanly edited and stalwart thai ii fes I hiiimiiilty'x kinship with
for what we judge is the right. Wo
Houston Post. Even
mi
have, no doubt but that they will tlieillxlie
I e $.'
a buttle we ahull
Uni 'Is,continue to stick to us, as they have If
;
r
Ii il
done in the past.
I

The Woman's Tonic
a trial.

kind-hearte- d

-
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HOTEL CNDORf ED BY
Y. W. C. A.
WOMEN'S REST TOURS

XAFE
rIN CONNECTION'

ST..NEAR HILL

NORTHERN HOTEL CO.. PROP.
f RANK L CRAMPTON, MQat
up
RATÍS 1. 00 PER 0AY

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In

Except, possll ly.
tomobile Industry.
in the line of speed, where an excess
Is daily visible on almost n:iy highway.

exiK-rli'iie-

Always Helps

Itv

authority expresses
A niniiiifiicturlng
I'ontiilence tliiw there Is to he no over-

THE PRICE OP PAPER.
Thousands of smnll nwespapers
throughout this entire nation are
faclmr an nlarminc situntion in re
gard to nrint paper. Last year the"
cost oí the paper on which we print
our regular issues was about half
what it is at this time. Hundreds of
the country
newspapers through
hive raised their prices to escape an
nihllatinn, and we call to the atten
tion of our readers the obvious impossibility of continuing this paper
at the old rate if prices advance much
We have .always given our subscribers the' bmt paper that we could
publish. While we are in the business for a living we stick to it be
cause we think it is an opportunity

Wlll'll

lllKgUHII'.ll

psychologist Is Investigating the rensons why girls kiss
apparently oblivious to the fact
that there are hut two girls and

"

the Signature of

Id Use For Over

Among the pathetic Incidents of life
Is that of a girl trying to divide her
affections between, n young man nnd
her dog, so neither will fool hurt.

A Cambridge

CASTORIA

GENUINE

In all the adviee we have roan tor
the proper care of children, we have
firanil nothing which recouimcnds taking the buby to the movies.

The per capita wealth of the United
States is now $2,000.
That fact
doesn't deeply Interest those of us
who have been per cnpltnted out of
ours.

d"

What is CASTOR I A

1

When you see something advertised in The Liberal ami canndt take
immediate advantage of the offer, it
is a Rood plan to make a note of it
in a little book, pad or card, as the
ense may be.
It sometimca happens that many
desirable offers are forgotten or lost
merely because a Liberal reader
didn't have time to attend to the purchase right away.
Every housewife and every man
should have a note book where
notes ran be stored away.
Every housewife and every man
should have a note book where important notes can be stored away,
The merchants of Lordsburg pay
money to bring the features of their
business to your nttcntion and you
by no means should "lose" or "for
re statements that would be a ben'

"Just-as-goo-

Castoria is a harmless substituto for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is peasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has'
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; rJlaying Feverlshness arising
therefrom, and by regulating tho Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural 6lcep.
Tho Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

Si Rabbins' wife has discovered a
new way of baking biscuits.
She
says she. note them in the nan up side
down and when they go rise they
posh sé hard on the bottom of the
n that they get real light from overwork. She tarns them again when
she puts them on the table.
While soaking Ms corn in Mod
creek last Monday, Hank Parsnip
found two fish eggs and ran straight
to the house and pat thorn under a
hen. Hank says bVs going to eat
ftsh next winter when efcseae is
scarce.

-

A Fino and Completo Line

I still use Cardui when Pfeel a little bad,

It always does me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
feelings, etc, are sure sjgns of womantired, worn-oly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women lor more man imy years.

and
,

ut
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Today!
Get a Bottle
mm
m m mm

IS sEsCíC M Hi .íéB.

JflmK.

OURS IS
QUALITY and SERVICE
TO ALL

igrvgi)

aiBt. j4Bwiv.ilkM.IHrVXZMfl

of

WINES. LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Personal Use Shipments Promptly Made
Send For Our Price List and Order BlankB

Olifton Bar
J. S. BROWN

Proprietor

WANTED: A HOME FOR A BABY

Not a home,
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noticia pon puiimcation

A. W. Morningstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDBBURG,
KKW MEXICO.

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.

SVl.

No. 07640, for
Section 14,
10 S. llnngo 16 W. N. SI. I'. Merid

Town-ahl- p

ian, has riled notice of Intention
to
make final three year Proof, to 01 tab Phyelclan anil 8mon.
to the land above described,
llsh
claim
Diitrlct Burgeon Southern Paclflo and Art boforo Gear bo Edmonds, U. H. Commls- tons & New Mexico Ilnllronde, Burgeon to slvlicr, tit Hachltn, N. M., on the 16th
Amerloan Consolidated Copper Co.
ray or February, 1917,
NlWjIlXICO.
LORDSBURO
Clalronnt names as witnesses: J. U.
Worthlngton. of Haohltn, N. M .: Will
tTpidiaw, of Ilachlta, N. M. ; Tom Winker, of lln. lilta, N. M. ; Prank
of
Ilachlta, N. M.
JOHN I.. rjl'HNSinW.
Jan. 12 tn Pb. 8.
Register.

BIiiestOEG

Comieras

Slime

Acid

man bt.kotrioat. iiNEnor.

Copper Co.
Arizona
OMKTON. ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Alimenta, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Ureaklnir etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. (J. MoDermott.

Custom Assay Office
Ferguson

RF.rnESEHTATIVE
P. O. Box 712

SIllPPEna
El Paao. Texat.

FOR OIIE

FOIl 1'DUMCATION
Department of tho Intorlor. t. 8. Imd
Olllco at Laa Cruce, N. SI. Doccm.
bcr 30, 1D10.
Notlco in hereby Iven that Uulucy P.
Aker, of I.ordHburu:, N. SI., who, on
Pebruary 7, 1910, made homcBload entry No. 04032, for NWM. Section 8,
Townahlp 24S, Hatiga 17W, N. SI. P.
Sleridian, linn filed notlco of Intention
to make final live year rroof, to catab-lla- h
claim to tho laud abovo described, before Parla V. Buah.
U. 8..fommls-loiior- -,
at Lordaburg:. . SI., on the 12th
day of February, 10W.
Claimant luimos an wltnoaeoa:
Oscar Huntor, of hnrdRburtr, N. SI.: Nlok
IlUKhos, Jr., of I.onlKlnirK, N. St.; Hrt
UlioilcH, of I.onlHlmrK. N. St.: CTeoriro
tlutchlnaon, of I.ordaliure:, N. SI.
JOHN U HUHNSinU,
Jan. 12 to Fob. 9.
itcftlstcr.
NOTICH

N--

sn.vr.it Ai.
X
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ir

JONES & BURNS
A Uoiriltntfitock frlren rood ttleution.
a tin 11; 4 nig nuu uinjnv,

I

PHONE

14- -2

tehioiisoyMso.iCB-HstitQ-,

New Mexico, December 20, 1916.
Notico Is horoby Klven that

8B

BÜVENS

DBNTAL SUEOE0N.
Office:

Brown Block
Pyramid St.

Permanently Located.
LOBDÍDÜHO, NEW 11KIICO.

High Cost of Paper
Sect Not Slop
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Pato Morning

Great Bwgain
Offer.

Túr-c-s'

Ilk
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.io'.v

tnd

ienevi

Slln-Iii-

b

Company, a corporation, by A. J.
ltB Attorney-in-fac- t,
wIiobu
poatolllce addroan Ih Lordabunr, Qrant
Now Mexico, hai mnde application fof a mineral patent for the
Cnrloa. Lodo 111I11I11B claim, SUUVISY
NO. 1C90. sltuato in Yii'Kinia SIluiiiK
District, in the County of tlrant and
State of Now Mexico, covering; along
the lodo and vein of aame 1 10111 the
discovery point
34 dcK- S5 mln. li.
724.4 ft. and S. 34 doir. B5 mln. W.
718 ft. and located in the HWWSWU

lnderrlcden

12, NWliNWli Sec. 13, and N15U
NBÍ4 Sec. 14, T. 23 S K. 19 W., N. St.
C. SI., described as followa:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 n granite
rock 5x10 lna., 7 Ins. abovo ground
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How's This?

We offer Ona Hundred DolluM Beward for atiy
cx) of Catarrh tUat vauiwt b curwl bjr Halla
Strra CUrp. J. CIIENEV & CO,. Toledo, O.
P. J.
known
We, tha nndtrilgned, hate
Chenty fur the lilt 15 rear. and tfilleie lilM
trauMCt ona
perfettly iiomiwlile In II bulnr
and Bnaneially abla to frry val any oulljatlou
toada by- ufa firm,
NAT BANK OF COUMEECfc
Taladi),

Otalo.

aetin
Hall'a CaUrrh Cure It takra Internally,
raucous urf
jC
llrectir upou ilia blood audarut
frre. 1'rlco T3
TcitlmonliU
tb iiitria.
rota I'er Iwtllr. Bold by all UrngiUti.
Take UtU'a rainlly PI1U for coutlpatloo.

with mound of stone chiseled
whence the corner common to Sees.
and 14, T. 23 H., 11. 19 W. N. SI.
P. St.. bears N. 17 dep. 29 mln. E. 704.6
ft.; thence N. 37 deg. 41 mln. K. 1431.82
ft., to Cor No. 2; thence 8. 24 doer. 49
mln. IS., 697.62 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence
S. 34 dca;. 63 mln. W. 1470.10 ft. to Cor.
No. 4, thence N. 21 dep. 49 mln. W.
77.43 ft. to Cor. No. 1, tho place of beginning. Containing 19.582 ncrotf.
This claim Ih adjoluod on tho North
by Ilololt Lodo, Hurvoy No. 1601 nnd
llomlnif ton Lode, Survey No. 1603, with
which it conflicts; on tho ISaat b
Mohawk Lodo, Survey No. 1430, 011 the
South Superior Lode, Survey No.. 49
and on tho West by liluck Copper Lode.
Survey No. 1504, and Cafo Lode. Survey
Nq. 1605. 85 Slinlng Companv claimants
of all above described adjoining and
ooulliotliiK lodes. No other adjoining
or conflicting claims known,
The looatlon notlco of this claim la
reeorded In the olllce of the Ilecorder
of Deeds, Qrant County, New Slexjoo
in Hook 18 of Locution at Page nil.
John L. Burnalde,

Iteglster.

I'irat Pit pi lea I ion,

DeccmtH--

Mt lubllcatioii,

r

Ptbruary

8MVT1I,

C. C.
It. &
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METRO PICTURES

are clean, wholesome pic tures
filled with iieslthf id excitement

Lordsburg Lodge
No. 30
A.F.&A.M.

I
nntnnu in lotilrtiicv
crowing
a mnn cun put It
knnd
nn ovep'a looater.

W'Iium

Hie third Tlinr-diiiuht of est'h
tuontli.
VkUitiE Brotlicra Invited

Mirlt

. If you would discover what 3
people say of you when your
back Is turned, listen to whnt
tlifcy fmy of othern.
Indlnnnpo-U- s
Star.
:i

l'lhr

W. M.
St.
G. P. jm'PUfl.
1?.

Secretary

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88

SAYS THE OWL

Metis ever) 2nd Riid"4th

.

Saturday night nt the

K of P. HAM.

a mnn mnrrtrs for

And soiiietlines
lovo of toiiuoy.
Rven a

khowi to

HtrnlRht-Iuce-

K

It

PISIIKR. C C.
M. HfeVJ.Ol.IM. Clerk

M

man has been

d

Z'i crooked.

Somutlipofl tlio thing a woman does
la (ho oifoct wlliidut n cause.
Many 11 uuin pots himself up us
hero because ho lias no valet.

a

A woman never tlilitl's of writing a
letter If she has someone t'o talk to.

I.ORI)SIlt'H(i I.llDllI'. NO. so
Meets every Monday nlahl at :' o'clock
Viaitltiar brotlirt InviKd tn attend
P J. 1'AIKI.ItY. Noble tirand
V. POl.liTli
Secictarv

m

'

o

The only way to Induce tho uvera
mini to tiiko nil vice Is tn slip up on hi'
blind Mdc anil drop It Into his ear.

0Frw7sE

WORDS

You miss

the best

1

alonó gives tho right to

Obedience
rommnud.

Life Is not a comedy, nut rtumetbifit:
straugoly mixed.
In politics n good iunui litis
cimiiei
to cumcbiick.
11

Woman holds nonalop records In
Hum iivhitlon.
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t
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mm

mm

Just a Few B&yslcit!
Mominj Times Bari?ain
Sabsciiptlon Offer Closes
February 28Sh.
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POIl 1'UllIiICATlON
Department of 'the Interior, U. S. Iand
i nuce at ah cruces. N. ai. uecem.
ber 30. 1916.
Notice Is hoteby Klven that William
V. tlroenahaw. of Ilachlta. N. SI., who
on Pebruary 12, 19.10, made homeatead
entry, o. ihu7í, ror kvlnisu.; BW
NICl; NWWSKy,. Section IT. Townahlp 32H. Itange 20 V, N. St. P. Meridian,
nan men notlco or intention to make
final three year Proof, to nnfnlilluli
claim to the land above demtrlbed, before St. L. Stassey, V. S. Cominlasioner,
on the lltli day
ainui wens, w.
Of Pebruary. 1917.
namea as witnesses: Jo.
Hood, of Cloverrinle, N. Jl.; o. SI.
of Clavel-daleN. SI.; Sol Moore.
of ClQVordale, N. M.; Walter arlffen, of
Clovordale, N. M.
JOHN L. HUItNSIDB,
Jan. 13 to Peb. 9.
Itee later
NOTICU

uniN

Made by

Hamilton, Brown

'

Shoe Co.

Don-Rga-

,

Children Find VlUlnrj Relics.
An Intoroatlng find of Viking relics
nf thn ninth r.nnturv wns recoutly d)S
covored at Vnltos, In the Island of
Lewis, by schoolchildren. Tho rolle
consisted of a parr of largo oval
brooches of a noted Scandinavian
typo, a email pennannular brooch, a
itlnli.uhnnnil ornnmont with a control
boss and n ducoratlon of interlaced
loops, a small ImcUlu, part of a bron. e
chain, probably used to connect the
largo oval broochos, and a singlo big
London Globo.

if you miss

ETRO PICTURES

MEN

Dcclnlon U the greatest element of
1
effect.

I

ambor bead.

'

a Klrl'
After tho nge of twenty-llvbirthday mint veraniles occur oery
Uilnl year.

OH316

.Sec.

"

A woninn Is never so happy
sito Ih.

S

1.

J. SIAI.ONB. K.

f or unhappy as she thinks

United Statou Land Olllco, I.as Crucoa,

.

I Dr. R. E.

Some people mv. they dp ns
they piense but do they?

.'t Is jealousy In women that makes
Until sny mean tlilnp; behind your
back, but In men It Is pure cuswdncss

ai'pmoatiox

hHUIAI. NO.

EED & LIVERY 5TABLE

K. of P.
llettii(r Itvery Tuea. rtrenlntr
VWSInc Broth era Invited
K.

,

Gives moro satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

&

POIl PUBLICATION '
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
N. At. Decom.
Office at
nor 3, 1916.
,
Notice- - la hereby clvon that Josenh
U Akor, of Lordaburg, N. SI., Who, on
Pebruary 7, 1910, made homeatoad entry. No. 01031, for SKU, Section 7,
Township 218, Ilange 17W, N. M, I.
Meridian, has Died notice of hla Intention to make llnal flvo your Proof, to
establish claim to tho land above dna- crlbed, before Parla V. Iluah. U. S.
Coninilaalonor, at Lordaburtr. N. SI., on
he l!th day of Pebruary, 1917.
Claimant namea u wltneaaea:
Olear Hunter, of lirtlabura;, N. M Nick
HuchoH, Jr.. of líBNbur;, N. Jl.; 13d
nhodps. of Lnrtlau?,. N. M.; Ueo.
Uutchliiaon, of Lordahura;, N, SI. '
John Ij. rirriNHiDP.
Jan. 12 to Peb. .
Reslater.

STAR BEAMS

Tho father of twins niny think
he was given the double cross.

MITIC'U

Made from tlio celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free (rom Antimony and Arsenic.

Critchett

Pyramid Lodge No. 23

Department of the Interior. tl. 8. Land
(mice at Las Cruces, N. M. Decern,
ber 30, 1910.
Notice Ib hereby given that Dot Up.
shaw, of Ilachlta, N. M., who, on October 17, 1912, made homestead entry.

St. Louis,

ii
iiifiii i .i a
--

tTii tuvi fin mrm

THE MISVERS

CO. INC.

General Distributora
Albuquerque New Memo

M

U.S.A.

There Are Styles for All
Members of the F.amily.

Accept

No

Substitute..

Sold by

The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.,
Lordrdurg, New Mexico

Incorporated

"WESTERN

FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRE8 ROUND ADOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.
Wtstsrn Nswspspsr

Union trswe Btrrlce.

ABOUT THE WAR
Petrograd reporta scouting and Infantry fighting In Rumania.
Near Gueudecourt, In the Sommo region, British troops took sixty prisoners In a raid.
Considerable aerial activity continues over the linee In Franoe. Lon
don reports tho destruction of turco
German machines.
Army of 2,000,000 men will be raised
by conscription In the ovont of a war
with Germany, according to plans
worked out by general staff at Washington.
The German submarino recently reported sunk near Huinmorfost was
commanded by Captain
tho
Benber, according to Information received at Chrlstlanla.
Tho Fronch government has decided to nioblllzo tho entire civilian
population of Franco betwoen tho
ages of 1C and CO for national defense.
Both sexes will bo Included In tho
mobilization.
In northwest Persia tho Turks aro
credited with gains over tho Russians
by Berlin.. Hcconnoltorlng engagements continuo around
and a heavy bombardment also Is In
progress thero.
Euphrates, Belgium relief steamer,
was tho first ship to fall victim to new
submarino policy.
Another Bolglan
vessol has boen destroyed. Lloyd's announces loss of thrco British, two Norwegian ships and ono Spanish vcsbcI.
Atlantic fleet of approximately fifty
warships Is concentrated at Guantan-amo- ,
Cuba, from where It can best
move to protect elthor Panama canal
or Atlantic scaportB. Tenders loadod
with torpedoes aro being dispatched
to Guantnnamo.
Bad weather hampers largo scalo
operations of the eastern and Macedonian fronts. Noar Solotvlna, southwest of Brzozany In Galicia, German
troops, Petrograd says, cntored a
tronch, but woro later driven
back to their own lino.
Potrograd reports a Russian advance near Kalnzom, southwest of
Itlga, and the repulso of three atagainst
tacks by tho
tho Russians east of Jacobcnl, near
tho northorn Rumanian frontier. Small
actions also havo occurred In tho
Narayuvka river region In Galicia.
U-2-
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WESTERN
The fourth annual meeting of tho
Highway
Pikos Peak
Association will conveno In St. Joseph,
Mo., on Tuosday, Feb. 13.
Tho Young prohibition bill, believed
to bo tho most drastic measure over
Indorsed by a stato Legislature, passed
both houses of tho Utah Legislature.
Six mon attempting to walk tho tops
of froigbt cars In tho Soldiers Summit
district, about fifty miles from Salt
Lake, wero caught In a galo and
hurled Into snow banks.
A vordlct of not guilty was returned
at San Angelo, Tex., by tho Jury in tho
caso of Harry J. Spanell of Alpino,
Tex., tried on a chargo of killing his
wife, Crystal Holland Spanell, last
July.
Mrs. n. M. Buahong,
nrrestod In
Donvor on Nov. 7 in company with
William Turner, with whom she had
oloped from Kansas after ho had
klled her husband with an ax, was
as bolng an accossory to tho
crime by a Jury at Wilson, Kan.
Maj. Gen. John J. Pershing arrived
at Ojo Federico, forty miles north of
Colonia Dublan, according to telephone messages from Columbus. Tho
Twenty-fourtUnited States Infantry
(colored), the first unit to break camp,
left Tre Papelotes (Threo Windmills)
for Vado Fusiles.
Ocoan-to-Ocen-

n

WANTS BLUE SKY LAW EXCELLENT RETURNS

Tho total of British casualties as
reported in tho published lists during
January are 0C0 officers and 31,391
men.
Baron de Cartlcr do Marchlenno, tho
Belgian minister at Peking, has been
appointed minister of Belgium at
Washington. Germany has decided upon, martial
law at Brussels, as a consequence of
s
tho forthcoming notar deportation
for 00,000 Bolglan workers?
Danish oxport steamers carrying agricultural products and malls to. England, will discontinuo their sailings, as
will tho ships of various' other 'com-- ,
ponies.
Tho Canadian Parliament at Ottawa
voted unanimously n war credit for
tho coming year of $500,000,000.
Sir
Robert Borden estimated that tho
cost for tho next fiscal year would bo

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
Western Newspaper Union Nsws Servlcs.
COMINO UVXMTR.
Twenty-thir- d
1
Feb.
Annual Re
union of the Scottish Ittte Masons at
fiantn V.
July S
Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
association at Las vegas.
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THE MOBT IMPORTANT
INTRODUCED

MEASURE
IN LEGISLATURE.

FROM THE CANADIAN

Many Dills of More or Lets Import
ance Are Being Pushed for

Sudden Cold.
Look out it's

dangerous.

WHEAT CHOP

cascaraBquínine

United States Settlers Becoming
Rich on Western Canada
Lands.

The old family remedy In tablet

Passage This Session.

19-2-

Tho Santa FÓ .railroad Is making
plans for tho beautifying of thoir
ground

at

Gallup.
Stato School Superintendent

$433,274,1)00.

It Is stated on competent authority
that at the beginning of the war thoro
woro confiscated In tho ports of the

hostile
central powers nlnoty-nlnships with a total gross tonnago of
189,000.
Of those ships ninety-fivwith a total gross tonnago of 173,500
woro British.
"Tho burden on my shoulders Is
overwhelming," said Premior Lloyd
Georgo in responding to a municipal
wclcomo at Crlccloth, Wales, his homo,
"but I am confident that, with tho
united efforts of us all and with tho
Justice of our cause, wo shall confound
thotlevicos of the wicked one."
Great Britain and her allien aro prepared to meet Germany's moves" In hor
submarino campaign, It was authoritatively asserted in shipping circles
in London. Tho entcnto powers woro
convinced weeks ago that ruthlcBS
warfare with undersea boats would bo
decreed sooner or later and havo
known for ten days that tho decision
had beon reached.
Count von Hertllng, tho Bavarian
premier, says an Exchango Tolegraph
dispatch from Tho Hague, In addressing tho Bavarian diet, said: "Wo
know that America will not romaln silent under our submarino warfare, but
tlu timo for considering other people's
opinions has passed, in vlow of this
bolng tho only possible way of bringing the war to n successful ond. Nothing can Btop ub from pur plan, whatever tho consequences."
o

e

SPORTING NEWS
Darlo Resta Is speed king of 1917.
Ho was crowned at tho banquet of the
contest board of tho American Auto
mobllo Asosclntlon In Chicago.
Control of tho Columbus, Ohio, club
of the American Asoclatlon passed to
Joo Tlnkor and Thomas WllBon of Chicago for a cash consideration said to
bo $05,000.

Arthur Staff of Chicago won the In
ternatlonal outdoor skating champion
ship for seniors and Charles Jewstraw
of Lake Placid won the championship
for Juniors at Saranac Lake, N. Y., in
tho closing events of tho midwinter
carnival.
Henry Elsenhand, holder of tho
world's record for the
roller
skating championship, which was held
in Denver in 1909, will meet Charles
Weatherby of Sioux City In a twenty
four-hou-r
endurance contest In Denver
on Feb. 23.
Edward V. Sweeney, tho veteran
catcher, and Raymond II. Keating, the
spltbhll pitcher of Bridgeport, Conn.,
and tho Yankees havo at last parted
ways for all timo. Messrs. Sweeney
and Keating wero sold outright this
afternoon by Colonel Ruppert and
Captain Huston to Roger Bresnahan's
Toledo Mudhens of tho Amorlcan As
soclation.
six-da- y

GENERAL
"Stand by tho Presiden'!" was tho
koynoto of Charles E. Hughes' com
mcnt on tho international crisis, at
New York.

Precautions to safeguard the approaches to Now York harbor against
any eventuality woro put In forco at
nil army reservations extending from
tho Narrows to Atlantic Highlands.
Tho suit of William D. Miles against
J. Ogden Armour and Charles W. Armour for $300,000 damages claimed as
a result of a stock transaction, has
been non suited in court In Chicago.
Bornard Baruoh, Wall street plungor in Now York, cleared $476,000
playing poaco hunches during thirteen days In December, according to
his testimony to tho "Leak" commit- teo.
Tho shock of tho Gorman note de
moralized nricos on tho Chicago board
WASHINGTON .
of trade, particularly at tho opening,
The annua fortifications bill, carry- when May wheat at tho bottom was
ing bl ,000,000, passed by the House, 15
cents under tho previous closo,
was passed by Senato unamended.
and May pork showod a decline of
An lncroase of 25 per cont In tho $2.S5.
grazing fees on alt national forests,
Former Presldont Taft prefaced a
instead of 33 Í pr cent as originally prepared spooch on the Lcaguo to En
contemplated, will be made for tho force Peace at Washington with a ref
1917 season.
orenco to the new German crisis, de
Immediate construction of 100 sub- claring that If the United States woro
marines, eighty for coast defense and drawn Into war Germany would forco
twenty for fleet operations, was pro- It by "her deflanco of plain principios
posed in a special bill Introduced by of Justice and humanity which should
Senator Polndexter of Washington.
obtain betwoen civilized nations."
Edward L. Dodder, troasuror at tho
There apparently is no division In
official opinion that Germany's an- Nobraskn Ancient Order of United
nouncement Justlfios this country In Workmon, who killed himself when his
severing diplomatic relations or tak- accounts ware roported $16,000 short,
ing belligerent steps to safeguard was worth noarly $300,000 at.tbo time
of his death, according to tho Inven'
American rights.
Japan's
representations
to the tory filed by his widow at Omaha.
Olgantlc seaplanes with a wbg
United States against tho
land bills pending in tho Idaho and spread of seventy feot and motors dewill bo added
Oregon legislatures, although mado veloping
informally through her embassy, aro to tho equipment of the Sixth and Boyconsidered no less serious at this crit- enth safiadrons at the canal tono and
ical juncturo of International affairs Honolulu, Capt. John P. Curry at the
than ber protests against the Califor- army aviation school said at San Dio
so, Cal.
nia laws four years ago.
h

LIBERAL.

-

J. H.
Wagner at Santa FÓ granted stato aid
In tho sura of $325 to district No. 42,
Union county.
Roswcll has a new road. Tho
Amarlllo-Roswoll-Paso Short Line
Association was organized and perma
nent officers elected.
Tho civil case of Salomo vs. Gozo,
for $10,000 for alleged slander was
settled out of court at Socorro, and
the caso was dismissed.
Thoro" was a meeting of tho farm
ers of southern Colfax county ai
Springer recontly who organized a
Farm Ixan Association.
According to ihe best Information
nvailublo at Columbus, tho Now Mexico national guard Is to remain on tho
border for tho present at least.
The town of Las Vegas is working
up sentiment In favor of a sewer system. It Is proposed to build a system
for tho two towns, with ono adequate
outlet.
It is only as a matter of form and
custom that Governor E. C. de Baca
has called for the resignations of
members of various boards throughout tho stato.
Tho California Stato Normal School
asks the museum at Santa F5 for a
set of Now Mexico lantorn' slides to
uso In teaching history, geography
and archaeology.
E. M. Delk, ono of tho long timo
residents and well to do gardenor of
Rocky, was almost killed by dynamite, both eyes and tho left hand bolng blown to shreds.
A verdict of murder In tho Becond
degroo was returned against Frank
McGee for tho killing of Alvaro Aragón, by the Jury of tho District Court
in session at Socorro.
Congressman B. C. Hernandez has
Introduced a bill In Congress for tho
purchase of a silo and tho erection of
a federal building In Silver City, to
cost not less than $100,000.
Smugglers aro using tho withdrawal
of tho American troops from Mexico
as an excuso to smuggle quantities of
goods across tho border without the
payment of tho oxport duty to tho Carranza government.
A total of 885,880 sheep wero ship
ped out of New Mexico in tho fiscal
year ended Novomber 30, last, according to the annual report of tho Sheep
Sanitary Board, which has beon tiled
with tho governor recently.
Santa FÓ railway police hollevo they
havo broken up a daring gang of car
robbers which operated in tho vt
clnlty of Belon, by the arrest of Trini
dad Martinez and Pedro Sanchez,
whoso homos aro at Belcn.
J. M. Spengler, a Now Mexico pioneer, died In Dona Ana county a few
days ago at the ago of 79 years. Ho
was a nativo of Leipzig, Germany,
and camo to Amorica when 22 years
old. Ho arrived in the Mesilla valley
thirty-fou- r
years ago, and leaves no
known rolatlvcs.
In
Now Mexico stood forty-fourttho list of states according to tho
valuo of their farm crops during 1916
In a record nnnounccd by tho Depart
ment of Agriculture at Washington.
Tho valuo of tho Now Mexico crops
was $22,670,000, an increase from that
of last year, which was $15,376,000.
Tho Stato Department of education
has Just Issued an attractive booklet
on tho subject of flag day at Santa F5,
Tho warmest year slnco 1910 in
Now Mexico was tho year Just past,
according to tho United States weath
er report lssuod today. Tho averago
at Santa F5 was 53 degrees, whilo tho
total precipitation was 15.95 Inches, a
little less than during tho two years
preceding, but somewhat above tho
averago.
All previous records of enrollment
wero broken at tho State Normal
School at Sliver City when a second
semester opened with a total of 510
students. The school began last Sop
tomber with tho largest registration
in its history, but this was surpassed
when tho new count was mado at tho
r
enrollment.
Tho First Arkansas Infantry, which
has lost so many men through pneumonia, and tho First Delaware Infan
try, which has not bad a single death
on its rolls through elthor disease, or
accldont In Its seven months' sorvlco
on tho border at Doming, learned to
night that they would bo sont homo
In tho first week in February.
Apportionment of $10,000,000 tfl aid
tho states In tho construction of rural
postroads, the second annual dlstrlbu
Hop in accordance, with tho fodorol
aid road law, was announced by Sec
retary Houston of tho Department ot
Agriculture
Tho funds aro tho ap
portionment for tho fiscal yoar end
Ing Juno 30, 1918. To meet tho cost
Of administering tho, law $300,000 has
beon deducted. Of tho remaining $9,
700,000, New Moxico will get $157.475
New Moxico had ooven murders 'In
January, which sets a new record foi
ono month of crlmo of this nature.
h

mid-yea-

ffeiKrn Newspaper Unión News Service.
Santa Fe. No more Important
pleco ot legislation has been brought
before a New Mexico Legislature in
recent years than Senator. Kasoman's
blue Bky" bill, end additional Inter

est attaches to the bill at this time
by reason of tho fact that the Supreme Court ot tho United States has
Just affirmed tho constitutionality ot
this character of legislation In a decision, tho terms ot which affect, directly or Indirectly, tho laws of moro
than thirty states.
A bill which, if passed, will, In tho
opinion ot many, mark tho turning
point In New Mexico Into the straight
path of progress, was introduced In
tho Legislature. Tola la tho Australian ballot law.
No more Legislatures for Now Mex
ico. This Is the purport ot a bill
which O. E. Ovorson nnd T.'H. Lewis
have prepared for presentation in tho
Houso. Tho bill would substituto a
commission form ot Legislature for
machinery,
tho present
which thoy claim Is entirely too

Tho largo number of United States
settlers coming to the Western provinces of Canada nro easily explained
TO KILE.
Jpo
by tho caso of Mr. O. Lncy, lato of
Wisconsin nnd later of Alberta.
Mr. Lacy camo to Canada from Wis
I
ALWAYS USB
consin In the summer of 1014 with
$1,500 nvallablo cash In his possession. STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
n
of partly ImUo rented a
U. 8. Oovsmment Bays It
proved land In Alberta and commenced
25c and $1.00
EVERYWHERE
SOLD
ncres
summer fallowing. He broke 800
with oats, 20 with barley, nnd 200 with
wheat. Also ho had two cows and 20
head of young live stock. He was for
túnalo In buying feed at a bargain and
managed to rent tho adjoining quarter-sectio- n
as pasture.
A few weeks ago ho decided to real
izo his profits nnd they amounted to
$0,000 absolutely clear from tho crop
nnd the stock.
W. J. Wlnstcnd, of Brooks, Alberta,
says :
"I landed In Brooks, March 18th,
1010, with one car of household effects,
nnd nine head of good horses, and less
thnn $500 In cash. I have put $1,500
worth of improvements on my farm. I
hnvo 31 liertd of cattle, 10 head of
horses, debts nil paid, n new nutomo- bile, nnd n good, tlff bank account.
At present prices, I can cash In for
$10,000. I am well sntisfled, and expect to doublo this next year.
I havo threshed altogether 7.000
bushels of No. 1 Northern wheat from
Patata, Waterproofing Paints. TIIE
two hundred acres, which went from Shingle
NEW BOOF Elastic Cement. Our goods hare
2 to GO bushels per acre.
atood the test. Ask your dealer or write us.
Seven thousand bushels of wheat, nil
THE ELASTIC PAINT & MFG. CO.
No. 1 Northern, two thousand bushels 1737 15th Street
DENVER. COLO.
of oats, 070 bushels of flax, 700 bushels of barley all nt market prices-well, figuro this out for yourself at the
market price.- - I sold 3,100 bushels of Nature's moat healthful sweet, finest quality.
pure.
sample, honey
whent at $1.74, am holding tho re- Guaranteed
booklet and price list sent postpaid on receipt
mainder for $2.00. Also all the oats, of 10 cents.
THE COLORADO nONCY PRODUCERS'
ASSOCIATION, M2 Httkel Street. Dearer. Celt.
barley and flax for higher prices."
Intelligent fnrmlng pays always acL.
cording to Alex. Wattle, n prosperous
DinBOT BUTKR OS
farmer. Some figures to prove his conRAW FURS, WOOL AND HIDES
tention thnt ho has "mndo good."
1021 ritlecBlh St.
Deirer.Colt.
In 1014 Mr. Wattle threshed 40 bushWrite for price Hit and
crop.
els to the acre from a
hipping tags.
This sold for 1.00 per bushel, which, IMf TO THE HOUSE DEPEKOABLE. II TEAM III 1'JSIHESS.
nfter deducting seed, labor, twine,
W.H..NEVEUiuE
threshing nnd freight, left a clear profit
Auto Radiators. Fenders, Iloods,
of $50 per acre, or n total of $1,500.
Lamps and Tanks MAOll and
From lost year's crop of 34 acres, Just
RBl'AinilD. But equipment and
guaranteed service In Coloquickest
sold, ho received nfter freight had been
rado. BHASONABLB TERMS.
! loss
deducted, $1,870.04. Advertisement
1381 Broadway r

Cockroache

half-sectio-

Denver Directory

clumsy.

Apparently tho ' advocates of stato- wldo prohibition in Now Mexico havo

gotten togother on a constitutional
amendment for submission o a vote
of tho pcoplo, which, whllo not entire
ly satisfactory to any of them, will
receive tho support 'of all ot them.
The first dcfinlto atop toward its
adoption was taken by tho report of
n substituto for tho McDonald
and
Clark resolutions, and all signs point
to a vigorous fight from now on until
tho compromise resolution Is passed
by both branchos of tho Legislature.
A bill to exempt new sugar fac
tories from taxation for a porlod ot
six years from tholr establishment,
which wns Introduced concurrently In
tho House and Senato In tho early
days of tho session, had its ups nnd
down, but finally emerged victorious
by tho narrowest possible margin.
Many members of tho present Now
Mexico Legislature show a commenda
ble interest In everything that will
help tho advancement of tho state.
Few bills havo been introduced so far
that aro ropresslvo to Industry, commerce or transportation.
Senator Barth of Bernalillo county
Introduced in tho Senato a bill giving
garage keepers tío right to attach
automobiles for unpaid bills.
Gross Receipts $1,992,860.
Gross receipts of tho
Now Mexico Stater Land Department

Santa Fó.

period ended
Nov. 30, 1916, were $1,992,800.46, an in
creaso oror tho gross receipts of tho
r
porlod ot $717,- preceding
10.97, and within less than $300,000
of tho total amount collected during
the previous fifteen years, slnco the
establishment of tho stato land offlco
Practically tho whole of tho state's
vast grant of 12,159,000 acres, the gift
of Congress for tho support of common schools, higher educational Insti
tutions and charitable, penal and
other public Institutions and enter
prises, has been selected and title
vested In tho stato. Mora than 7,000,000 acres aro undor
leaso and approximately 800,000 acres
havo been sold or contracted for sale
It is estimated that tho lncomo for
tno present riscal year win reacu $i,
000,000,
or In excess of tho total
amount collected through taxation, ex
clusively for stato purposes.
for tho fiscal

Money back if It falls. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
Mr. HlU's picture on It 23 cents.
At Any Drue a toe

40$P
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day.

Elastic Graphite Paints
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DENVER. COLO.

Murder will out

nnd so will the

murderer when tho pardon board gets
busy.

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS
FOR THE FARM

Cheapest, best and safest light simple and easy
to operate. A wonderful success. Write for Freo
AQUNT3

Catalogue.

r

two-yea-

BROWN

WANTUO.

C. II. PARKER
1020 Wasae SI.

YES! MAGICALLY!
CORNS LIFT OUT
WITH FINGERS

& SON

Denver. Colo.

9TATK AOBNTO rOH 9TOVKR CNOISZm

MACHINERY
Now and Usod
BUY, SELL or TRADE

Send for list.

The Morse Bros. M. &S. Co.

Yon say to tho drug store man, 1732 Wazee St.
"GIvo me n small bottle of frcezone."
THE L.
This will cost very little but will

Denver, Colo.

A. WATKIN3

COMPANY
positively remove every hnrd or soft MERCHANDISE
1513-2- 5
Waxes St., Denver, Colo.
corn or callus from one's feet.
A few drops- of this new ether compound applied directly upon a tender, 100 square
to roll ; price per roll, 1 ply JI.70,
aching corn relieves the soreness in- 2 ply $1.15feet
3 ply J2.W; pitch and tarred felt.
stantly, and soon the entire corn or
DEVELOPING
callus, root and all, dries up and can
PRINTING
and
be lifted oft with tho fingers.
Send for Catalogue fc n
This new way to rid one's feet of Finishing Price List. TU Da-- tr PktU Material d
corns was Introduced by a Cincinnati E&ataua K4ak Co 12 Kilt Stmt. Datr, Colorad
man, who says that frcezone dries In
Hxpert Instrnctlon pre- meo to beoumo
a moment, nnd simply shrivels up tho YRR a J m A paring
repair men, chauffeurs,
Epidemic Under Control.
garage
m&nagera, auto
corn or callus without Irritating tho
aleamen, etc Complete'
Silver City. Thoro aro no now surrounding skin.
equipment for practical
wurau inn occcaaiui year
caces of small pox reported to the
If your druggist hasn't any frcezone O
H 1
In demand.
Gradúate
1
AND NIU11TV
county health officer, Dr. Hoopor, ond tell him to order it small bottle from
llnUro cost t
the number ot cases remains confined his wholesale drug house for you. adv. DENVER, COLO. Send for Folder.
to nlno, which was the number given
It Is possible to think before you
out in tho official report ot that offi
cer. Tho disease, which threatened speak and then not say anything worth
Hot water heating, piping, radiators,
for a timo to bocomo epidemic, Is now considering.
valves, and fittings. A complete stock at
the lutvest prices.
believed to bo fully under control but
The Hendrie & Bolthoff Mí?. & Supply Co.
tho strictest precautions will bo
64 YEARS YOUNG!
DENVER. COLORADO
for several days yet. Many
hundreds ot school children and
Mr. S. P. Benton, Kcrrvllle, Texas,
BEST RESULTS
adults have been vaccinated In the writes: "For several years prior to
should use Xlarteldes' Tested Seeds for
last ten days
1000 I suffered from kidney and rheu- You
Field and Garden. Write for our new catalog
matic troubles. Was bent over and bigger, better and more attractive this year
our fiftieth anulrersary.
New U. 8. District Judge.
forcea to use a
SEED CO.. DENVER. COLO.
Santa FÓ. Colin Noblott, Judge of
cane. For these THE D1RTELDES
(SO years satisfactory sefvlce.)
tho Sixth NowMoxIco Judicial dls
am
disorders
I
trict, was appointed by Proaident Wll
glad to say I used
Judgo
SB
for
son United States district
Dodd's Kidney
tho district of Now Moxico, succeed
Pills, which proved
Let us assist you by sending our
ing William II. Pope, deceased.
to be tho proper New SEED
ond Price List
remedy. I am 04 Our seeds always000K
THE
Comnleto New Bulldlnn.
years young, feel SEED C- J 51b lidplease.
Uwresce SO., DENVEB, COJtO.
Silver City. Contractors have Just
Uno nnd once
rnmnleted n. larce contract for thn TT
again stand
as 45 Complete Stores In One
Bar Y ranch, consisting of three large strnlglrt as an arrow. Dodd's Kid-ne- y Everything (or wear and house furnishing.
auouo nouses vaiueu at $4,uuu, ?i,6uu
Pills deserve great credit" Get a
Writo or call
60c box at your dealer's
and $&ou, respectively.
A generous free trial box will be
Shlpplnn s Car a Day.
mailed If you send the coupon.
SUvor City. A car a day of high
grado coppor oro is being shipped
Dodd'a Medicine Co., Buffalo,
from tho Austin miner In tho Burro
N. Y. Bend me a bis Free trial box
BTKAM HEAT
of
Dodd's Kidney rills.
mountains which was recently taken
18th and Lorlmer, DENVER
over by a group of eastern and Kl
5RI 5 Blocks From Union Depot
Name
We solicit yonr patronwe and ester to
Paso capitalists. Tho mlno Is proving
people. WeTStor and oeu service, usijui HO,
f&s
and 11.00: with irlTSte oatn un per night.
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Improvements are under way.
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Windsor Hotel

WESTERN LIBERAL.

Jack Heather
Contractor and

MOTHER! LOOK AT

Builder

CHILD'S

PLANS

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
"Watt

One Blocc ana

Safe

A

Dollar"

Nuevo Mexico.

El forrocarrll do Santa V6 ostrt pro- parando sus planes para el ombollo- clmlonto do sus torrónos on Gallup.
Nuovo Mexico tuvo sloto casos de
homicidio on onero, que establece un
recordó para un mes do crímenes do
esta clase.
El departamento do educación del
estado acaba do publicar un folleto
muy atractivo sobro el asunto del día
de "bandera" on Santa Fó.
Itoswcli tlono un camino nuevo. La
Asociación Amarlllo-rtoswoll-Paso
Short Lino fuó organizada y fuoron
elegidos dlrectoros permanentes.
Es solo como asunto do forma y
costumbro quo ol Gobornador E. C. de
Baca ha llamado la dimisión de los
miembros do varios consejos por todo
el estado.
.
El Jurado do la corto do distrito en
sesión en Socorro presentó un veredicto do asesinato do segundo grado
contra Frank McGeo por la muorto do

sour.
Look at the tongue, mother I If coat
ed, or your child Is listless, cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't cat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a

Vegetables and

PROMPT Deliveries

Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks

tcnspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because it la
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bllo
and fermenting wnsto will gently
move out of the bowels, and you havo
a well, playful child again. A thor
ough "Insldo cleansing" Is ofttimes all
that Is necessary. It should be the
first treatment giren In any sickness.
Bewnro of counterfeit fig syrups,
Ask at the storcfor n
bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
plainly
all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
'

50-cc-

"THE APPRECIATED
CANDIES"

Quite the- Reverse.
-

AT OUR STORE

We sell so many of these
famously good chocolates that
wo can always supply any of tho

Oohnatott

popular

assortment.

Thoso aro the kind you seo
advertised in
the Saturday Evsnino Post
and aro Whut Sho Wants!

S THE

stitos agrícolas.
El superintendente de escuelas de
estado, J, H. Wognor, en Santa Fó
concedió asistencia de estado en la
suma do $325 para el distrito No. 42,

CARE FOR YOUR SKIN

And always Freah

MINT CLUB

And Keep It Clear by Dally Uso of

Cutlcura

Trial Free.

A hot bath with Cutlcura Soap fol'
lowed by a gentle anointing with Cutl

cura Ointment clears the skin or scalp
In most cases of eczemas, rashes and
Itching of children and adults. Mako
Cutlcura your every-datoilet prepara
Hons and prevent such troubles.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.

J

y
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DWARDBATG3,

Attorney General

WOULD HAVE HIDDEN

LINCOLN'S ASSASSIN

MUSIC ROLLS QUICKLY MADE

S

LYMAN H. HAYS
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

Machine Designed Especially
for the Use of Retail Dealers
Recently Put on the Market.

Useful

:

Pennsylvanian Tells How Gath
ering of Former Friends of
Booth Heard of Maniac's
Deed at Washington.

Designed cspcclnlly for the use of
(lenlcrs, a compnet machine that
perforates music rolls.for use In play'
old men paused In front
er pianos Is being Introduced. The apttyo portrait of Abraham
paratus Is described In the Popular
In one of the great
Mechanics Magazine. It Is capable of
making from one to 15 records at a There Is tho noblest man America
time from sheet music, and will also over produced," said tho eldest. "Yes,"
turn out copies of any standard roll said his companion, thoughtfully, "and
Its operation Is said to be so simple every timo I seo Lincoln's picture I
that satisfactory work can bo done by think of the evening wo meant to hldo
persons who are not musicians. The his assassin."
Several bystanders
particular advantnge of tho machine drew n little closer. "I lived lu West
seems to be that It enables n small ern Pennsylvania when I was n boy,"
dealer to fill his customers' orders ho began, "and in tho days of tho otl
promptly without hnvlng to carry a
excitement wo had
large, expensive stock. It also obvl
n lot of queer ex
ntes the Inconveniences tlmt confront
periences nnd met
patrons when special orders have to
a lot of strnngo
bo mailed to a factory before their
people. Among tho
young- - men who
wants can bo supplied. Since 10 sheets
can bo perforate! simultaneously, n
enmo tuero was
dealer In making a roll to order htfs an
John Wilkes
opportunity to add 15 records to his
Booth. IIo camo to
try his. fortuno In
stock with no expense other than the
bare cost of the paper and spools.
tho oil field. My

retail
PracticG in Public Lands and 3
.

TWO

mat
(OSS'

eTeTsTeT,-eTirVaTe-

St Elmo

Barker Shop

II. S. G1LLUM, PitoritiETOii

8

Laundry

Agency For American

KL PASO, TEXAS
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L

WRIGHT

Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and Axel Welding
Wood Working

ln

ht

At the Inquiries Bureau.
Excited Tourist Information given

father had an of

i

Pleasant

Healthful Habit

"

and malted barley. It

retains the vital mineral elements of the
grain so essential to
thorough nourishment
of body and brain, but
lacking in many other
cereal foods.
Every table should
have its- daily ration
of Grape-Nut-

J

ontry

flee on tho main Ho

I

A

condado do Unión.
El caso civil do Salono en contra do
Gozo, por $10,000 representando
ol
precio do una difamación fuó ajustado
fuera do corto en Socorro, y fuó
tiojrrcdfisiY eiAK.,
anulado dicho caso.
fbitmtslsr General
Según la mejor Información quo so
pueda obtener en Columbas, tendrá
quo quedarse la Guardia Nacional do
VIEWED LINCOLN'S
Nuovo Mexico en la frontera, por el
presonto á lo monos.
GREATEST VICTORY La escuela normal del estado do
California pido al musco do Santa Fó
un juego do placas do llntorna
Over
That the President Mourned
mágica para uso en la cnsonanzn do
la historia, geografía y arqueología,
the Sorrows of His Opponents
El. miembro del congreso B. C. Her
Is Vouched For by an
nández ha presentado un proyecto do
ley para la ndqulslclóu de un sitio y
Eyewitness.
la erección do un edificio federal en
a THLiUUKAM winch announced Silver City, & costar no menos que
that Leo was about to surrcn- $100,000.
A tier, camo to tho White IIouso
E. M, Delk,- - uno do los antiguos
In Washington during tho residentes y muy conocido Jardinero
stormy days of tho Civil war. Abra- do Itocky, fuó casi matado por una ex
ham Lincoln left Washington Im plosión do dinamita, habiendo tenido
mediately to go to tho front, and when ambos ojos y la mano Izquierda vol
news finally had reached him that ados a pedazos.
Leo had surrendered nnd the officials
La ciudad do Las Vegas está cre
began to mako preparation for the en' ando un sentimiento entre sus habí
try into Klchmond, Just as linmedl tantcs en favor do un sistema do deately Lincoln put his foot down nnd sagüe. So propone construir un sersaid, "Thero shall bo no triumphant vicio para ambas ciudades, con un
entry into Itlcli-orificio do salida adecuado.
mond. Thero shall
El asistente procurador general
bo no demonstra
Milton J, Helmlck on Santa Fó dló su
tion Just now." IIo
opinión a Jay T. Conway, superin
mado his way to
tendente do escuelas del condado do
Richmond and
Colfax, declarando que no tienen
walked through tho
autorización las mujeres do firmar
city alone. Thero
una potlclón para el establecimiento
novcr was such n
de un nuevo distrito do escuela, pues
triumphant
to quo la ley dice quo esto debo
as that In all tho
hacorso por medio do electores le
annals of history.

walked

with

street and Booth his head down,

took n sudden Ilk
lng for him. Ono
It has. Ynlo Rec
Horseshpeing.
day ho d 1 s a pord.
pcarcd without a
word, and tho next
A Fair Flaht.
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
thing wo heard
"Docs your wife lovo her neigh
was tho news of
bors?"
of Lincoln's assas"No, but they conduct their wnrfnro
sination.
Ppvfpvf yvfpvf PtfyM TpTWQyTTpTU Hp tvpfvp on n high and honorablo plane."
"There was a
Then He Opened
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
deal of excitement.
tho Door.
then, I can tell
I CHA JUNCO, Ul ULI,
B
you.
Evcryono began wondering
whether ho wouldn't try to get back to
BATII8, LAJJNDUV AGENCY
town to hide, and thero was all sorts
Next door to Postónico
of rumors afloat. They were talking
- NEW MEXICO
1 LOltDSllUKO.
about It in father's ofllco ono evening,
all tho men who used to play cards
with Booth. 'I hopo ho won't come
A daily ration of
hero nnd ask mo to hldo him,' said fa'
Grape-Nu- ts
and cream
ther, 'for of course, I'd havo to hand
is a splendid food for
him over to Justice.' Just then thero
NEW LOCATION
was tho sound of voleos far off down
those who want vigor
tho street, and a sharp rnttlo at the
and energy.
'IIo has come back,' cried my
door.
Dairy
Lordsburg
The
,
father. 'Thcy'ro after him, too.' 'Hldo
him behind tlio door,' said ono mnn.
"SANITATION FIRST"
'No,' said father, 'In tho safe.' Then
Grape-Nut- s
he opened the door. Tho voices had
Camp
Now at Sheakspeare
died away, the threshold was empty,
Tho wind and not a hunted criminal
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
Thoso men
had rattled tho latch.
is a concentrated
and 85 Mine.
Booth, tho crim
thinking
of
weren't
health-foo- d
made from
inal, but tho quiet, pleasant young
LINES & HILL, Props.
choice whole wheat
man they had grown so fond of."
out here?
Tired Attendant

with heavy step
and sad heart, and
when ho reached
tho southern capítol and went to His Head Bowed.
Jefferson Davis' on the Desk.
room, ho bade his
two ofllclnls step aside nnd leave him
nlone. After n few minutes had passed
by, ono of them, out of curiosity, looked
to see what had taken place, and thero
sat Lincoln, with his head bowed on
Jefferson Davis' desk, his fnco In Ids
hands nnd his tears falling. And
say that tho angels of God never
looked down from tho battlements of
heaven on a holler sceno than that
His great, sympathcUc heart saved tho
republic. That was tho greatest vic
tory In tho Civil war ; that settled tho
struggle; that bound tho North nnd
South together, and Abraham Lincoln,
like his great Master, died of a broken
heart. It burst with sympathy. Tho
greatest victory In thoso days of Strugglo was that Chrlstllko sympnthy. Tho
greatest victory that is ever won on
any battlefield of human life, In tho
hour when tho strugglo goos on, is won
through tho wonderful element that
comes down from tho heart of Jesus
Christ his own divino sympathy for
struggling humanity. Cortland Myer:
Things Lincoln Said.
you Intend to go to work there
is no bettor placo than right wliere

If

Lincoln Patriotic League.
A Lincoln Patriotic league will bo you arc.
organized throughout tho United
I havo changed my mind. I don'
States following tho celebration of the think much of n man who Is not wiser
twentieth anniversary of tho founding today than ho wns yostrrdny,
By a courso of reasoning Euclid
of Lincoln Memorial university at
Cumberland Gap,, Md., February 10, proves that all tho nngleYln a trlanglo
11 and 12: John Wosley Hill of Now are oqunl to two right angles. Now,
thnt
York, who has Just roslgned as gon Jf you undertook to disprovo
eral secretary of tho World Court proposition would you provo It false
league to become chancellor of tho by calling Euclid a Har7 Clrclo Maga

university, made this announcement

zinc.

Lincoln the World Over.
A stutue of Abraham Lincoln was
unveiled recently in ChrlMlanla, Nor
way. There Is a Lincoln street In
Palermo. Hardly n great South Amcri
can capital Is without some reminder
of the liberator president. Ills mem
ory Is cherished around the world.
New York WorltL

Gettysburg and Lincoln.
As long as this republic enduros or
Its history Is known, so long shall tho
msmory of tho battle of Gettysburg
likewise enduro nnd be known; and
as long ns the English tonguo Is un
dewtood so long shall Abraham Lin
coin's wonderful address bo reraetn

-

s.

"There's a Reason"
& CO.
Oaasrat Distributora
Albuquerque, Nw Meslco

STERN,, SCHLOSS

To

change In price, quality
or site of pacKage.

Suggestions that may save
Much Suffering
"For twelve years
suffered with terriblo cramps. I
wouianavo to stay
bed soveral days
iiiiiiiumiiiiii Inevery
montn. x
tried all kinds of
remedies and was
treated by doctors,
but my troublo continued until one day
I read about Lydia
Marysvillo, Pa.

RPinkham's Vegetable Compound and
what It had done for
others. I tried ft
and now I am novcr
troubled with cramps and feel like a
I cannot pralso
different woman.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound too highly and I am recommend
ing it tomy friends who suiter as i did. '
Uta. George R. Naylob, Box 72,
Maryaville, Pa.
Youne women who aro troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
ncaoacne, uragging-uow- n
bciuuuuui.
fainting spells or indigestion should
take Lyuia u. nmcnam's vegeiaoie
Thousands have been reCompound.
stored to health by this root and herb

remedy.
Alvaro Aragón.
Write tor tree ana neipiui aavice ui
Hubo un mitin do agricultores do la T.vilia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con- reglón sud del condado do Colfax, en fidential), Lynn, Mass. Only women
Sprlngor, quienes recientemente or open and read such letters.
ganizaron una asociación do empré
BREAK.

"I hato to píay poker with Ilobbs."
"A hard loser, Is ho?"
"No; an easy winner."

11

Interés parg toda la gente

CRAMPS

Western Newspaper Union Neva Service.

waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach

PROPRIETOR

THOSE AWFUL

de Nuevo Mexico.

A laxntlvc today eaves a sick child
tomorrow.
Children simply will not
take tho timo from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with

FRANCISCO BARELA

Groceries.

Do

give "California Syrup
of Fjgs."

STORE COMPANY
-

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

cross, feverish, constipated,

SURPRISE GROCERY

Fresh Meats.

Tl QNGU E

President Lincoln and
His Wartime Advisers

bcred.

gales.
El ano más

caluroso en Nuevo
Méjico, desdo 1810, ha sido el que
acaba do expirar, según el Informo del
servicio meteorológico de los Estados
Unidos publicado hoy. El promedio
en Santa Fó fuó do 53 grados, míen
tras quo la precipitación do agua total fuó do 15.95 pulgadas, un poco
menos que duranto los dos años pre
cedentes, pedro algo mas que el pro
medio.
Todo3 los precedentes' do alista
miento fueron superados en la Escuo
la Normal de Estado en Silver City
cuando so abrió un segundo semestre.
escolar con un total do 510 estudiantes. La escuda empozó en septl
embro último con ol alistamiento
mayor on su historia, pero eso recordó
fuó eclipsado al hacerse la nueva
cuonta do la lista do medio aflo.
Según roporte publicado por el
Dopartamonto do Agricultura en
Washington Nuovo Mexico ttono el
número cuarenta y cuatro en la lista
do estados clasificados según el valor
do sus cosechas duranto el aflo 1910,
El valor de esa producción os do $22,
070,000, quo os un aumento mu con
sldorable sobro el del aflo próximo

If CI
W CCrVO

-s

TAULETS

m iw
ron colds and la orippi ftw-'-

1

If freo advice was only a good fer- lllzcr alt farm lands would be rich.
Red Cross Bas Bine makes the laundreii
lanar, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adr,
Holler skating dates back to 1700.

Important to Mothers

Examino carefully every bottle ot
CASTOltlA, that famous old remedy

for Infants and children, and sec that it
Bears tho
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Flotchcr'a Caatoria
The little nlms are the good alms.

Nerves All On Edge?
Just as nerve wear is a cause of kidney weakness, so is kidney trouble a
cause of nervouBncM. Anyone who has
backache, nervousness, "blues," headaches, dizzy spells, urinary Ills and a
tired, worn feeling, would do well to try
Doan's Kidney Tills. This- safe, relia-JjIremedy is recommended by thousands who have had relief from just
Buck troubles.

o

A Colorado Case
Mrs. 3, E. Wrlclit,
302 K. Second
trrrPkturt
St.,
TUbtStorj"
Pueblo, Colo., says:
my kld-- n
"I blamo
o y trouble to
drinking alkali water. Sharp pains In
my back gave mo
Kreat suffering; and
1 had slrk
and dizzy
spells. The. pain In
my back often kept
mo from sleeping.
Doan's Kidney
Pilla pntlrolv rid
me of these aliments and I havo never
had the lcnst need of a kldnsy medicine since."
Gt Dan' at Anr Store, EOc Box
nead-nch-

DOAN'S

JLV

CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

FOSTER-MILBUR-

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief

Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fall. Purely vegeta
act surely JHWfir.ADTFDs
ble
but gently
the liver.
Stop after
I MZljm
dinner distress-cure
;
jbm. indigestion. r
ifnprove the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL riLLt SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

-

Genuine must bear Signature

Is no mora neeetrr
LhxnSmallpox, Arrar
cintilenu hu dcmonftntel
tba almat miraculous effi
cacy, ndbrmltfneti,of AnUtrphoM VacelnaUoa.
Bo Ticclnited HOW by your pbyilcttn. you n4
you, family. It U mora vlul this bouie Inturroc.
Art your pbyilclan, druccUt. or tend for Hit
you bad Typboldf" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,

TYPHOID

ua , and dancer from Typhoid Carden.

teaulu from
pasado ostimado en $15,370,000.
nit arrrtii iaboíatobv, tttntvey, cal
raoauaaa teclees seseas vases u. s. sot. ueiasi
El primer regimiento de Infantería
de Arkansas, quo tantos hombros ha
perdido de neumonía, y el primer regi HIDE and FUR SHIPPERS
miento de Infantorla do Delaware quo
Write for Illustrated trappera' enMti
no ha tenido nlun solo caso do
and price list Ptn-e- t post map of
United Hiatea sent free write today.
muorto, ni por enformedad ni accl
BOLLES & nOOERS
dentó, on su sorvloio do sloto meses
Omaha. Neb.
513 3.13th St.
en la frontera, recibieron noticias
osta tarde do su próxima traslación
PARKER'S
A sus estados respectivos duranto ol
HAIR BALSAM
A
toll.t preparation of merit
mes de febrf.ro.
Helps to eradlos. dandruff.
For
Reetorina Color and
Los contrabandistas ostíln usando
Beauty to Gray orFadedltalr.
too. and t LOO at IlrnrrUta.
la retirada de las tropas americanas
de Mójlco como Justificación para ImWat arm K On em fin,
portar cantldndes do mercancías al DITCMT6
1a Ell I A I'aunt Uwror. Wasblnirton,
I J) o.reterencee.
AdeUto and books tree.
otro lado de la frontera sin tener quo
liestserrleea.
pagar ningún derecho do oxpOrtaclón tUtes reasonable. HUheat
al gobierno do Carranza.
"nOUGHonnATS'TO
La policía del ferrocarril de Santa
I ?XS wlos?if8iiR
Fó creo haber desorganizado un par
tldo do muy atrevidos ladrónos do Aches In Stomach, Hack, Bide or Bnouldersi Lire!
Htomaeb Misery, Dispepsia, Oolle, lies,
carros quo operaban en la vecindad Troubles,
miLuuinr.ee, Ileadaebe.Uonatlpatloo, lile .Catarrh,
Ncrronsneaa, nines. Jaundice, Appendicitis. These
de Belén, El arresto de Trinidad are
common UkllilonesrnipujaisOAN 1IUCUHHU
Martínez y Pedro Sanchos, cuyas casas Hand fur borne treatment. aM
Briiuiiniapprp
isyeWMUa. A 1 CAe
SIMMS. Sail TreellM
do habitación ostíln en Bolón, serta Uw,
SIS S. buWl SL.CUesM
SaMsee Hmtif C, Peat.
paso
eso
un
cu
sentido.
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MINES AND MINING

I

GOOD GOLD SHOWING

IN MOUNTAINS
II. D. Alsup, who is working several mining claims traversed by what
is believed to be high grade leads,
was in town the first of the week
from his property on the west side
of the Burro mountains near Black
Hawk. Mr. Alsup'a property adjoining the Caesar Brock minos and is
giving evidences of being a big gold
proposition.
.

cooo
EWAN

PUBLIC STENOGRPHER
A. W. Morningstar's Office
Lordsburg, New Mexico

eco

ccco

cooo

C. A. SCHLICHTER'S

X

SHOP

TAILOR

I

.Alterations Tailoring'..
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
--

at- -

Office

Building

Liberal

Western

Star Grocery
ti
Groceries

--

:

S

ITorietor

NICK IIL'GIIKS. JU

l

Meats - Dry Goods

j:

:-

Promptly Made

Deliveries

$ Your Business Solicited
W

W"

Dr. E. C. DeMoss
HOSPITAL
Modern In Kvery Respect
:
New Mexico
Lordsburg

o

Bate mi

MELVIN

JONES.Prop

WW
Agency

Up-to-Da-

1

Evangelistic Service

at Both

20

Elmo Cafe

VOI.NKV

D

I.KONAKU

lai'ISo

TUX AS

....

1

five-ree-

ls

appointment this week from
County Health Officer Dr. Hooper
making him a health officer in
the mining districts south of
Lordsburg.

Red Hair and Pugnacity.
noiUioadcd persons have alwqy
toen reputed to bo quick tempered and
ready to fight at tho slightest provoca- people bo tonco that
of the
Uteenth century; and an old French
rovcrb says: "8aluto no
nan nearer than 80 teet off, and eren
o, hold three stonas In tby fist where- Ion.

"Rod-haire-

ire to drede." runs a procept

rod-haire- d

mu to dotend tbyieU "

u

ri

Friday beinc a fine day for

i

vv

lien

-- 1

v

i

old he was put
.
M cmnd
By study,
bank.
in a
industry and thrift he learned the business, saved
enough to make prófitable investments, became prom'
inent, fought in the Revolution, signed the Declaration
of Independence and was first Secretary of djie

Treasury.

.

v

,

If you are ambitious1 to gét ahead in the
orld, begin by saving a part of your regular earn
things
ings, for money paves the way to the desirable

of

life.

Start an account with us this week and

add to it every pay day. Soon you will have enough
son to
to buy property, take a desired trip, send your
college or make profitable investments.

Multiply your money in our care.

FIRST NAT'L BANK OF 10RDSBURG

THE

I

BY ACCIDENTS

PROGRAM

:

Alexander Hamilton
mat Secretary ottrteirsasuryy

i

Jonn riaydon is opened up and fexas.
now doing business.
Wm. Charles is down with la
TKIP IS PUNCTUATED
grippe this week.

The star theatre was packed to ca- Mission Study Methodist Church
pacity the last of the week the at
l nday afternoon February 1G,
Subject: Christian Conauest of
tractions boing, Mario, the magician,
Friday night, "The Girl from Fris
bong and Scripture
co" Saturday and the "Eyes of the hurope.
World" Sunday. All of theso fea- ueauing.
By Leader,
1. Intruduction.
tures enjoyed a large patronage and
2. Contrasts between
were well worth seeing.
Greek
The "Iron Claw" which is boing and Latin Christianity. Mrs. E
published in tho Western Liberal is J. Fuller.
being shown Tuesday evening to
3. Mohammed.
Progress of
large crowds. The picture gets more
interesting with each episode.
Mrs. Brown.
On Thursday night Manager Bricl Islam.
4. The Early Nameless Miss
states that the Broadway Features
Airs. Lister.
he has yet ionaries.
ire the best
booked and that they will be a big
5. Motives and origin of Mon
drawing caru as long as shown here. asticism,
Mrs, Jackson.
6. Conquest of Eastern Europe
by ureek Missionaries.
Mrs.
DR. CROCKER APPOINTED
Dr. M. M. Crocker received an Jeffus.
7. Cyril

Prop.

First National Bank Building

Dan Frazier. the Steeplerock
mining man, was a visitor here
the last of the week.

Services

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES
E. A. Lyall was here from
CORRESPONDENCE
Last Friday, February 2, closed
Wednesday transacting
Steins
tho fifth month of the school term.
business
interthe
in
held
were
Examinations
REDROCK
mediate and upper grades, preparareports
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. McElroy
grades
and
giving
to
tory
Redrock has been holding a reception, among the distinguished visit- were here Thursday from Para
lor Jnnuary.
In Domestic Science and Manual ors hero last week were R. II. Boul-war- e dise, Arizona visit'ng friends.
Training written tests were given
and Mr. Ward of Silver City Mr. McElroy was formerly elec
losing the month's work.
on business for the assessor's office,
First Primary rpom, Miss Fclton's Thos. Lyons of Gila and C. E. John trician for the Lordsburg Power
but is now riiaster
department, is having this week son of Silver City, attending to the Company
Longfellow's story of Hiawatha. Silver t;ity company interests, uua mechanic for one of the large
Committing to memory the following Harper of Deming, visiting and driv mining companies in the Hilltop
poems, by Stevenson:
ing around in his new Dodgo car, district. The McElroy's friends
"Bed in Winter."
Jame3 Murphy of Silver City, visit here are always glad to welcome
"Up in a Swing."
ing relatives and looking the country
"My Shadow."
over with a vUw to locating, besides them back.
Last Friday theso little tots made several others motoring through the
FOR SALE Slightly ,used furni
an envelope regular manual train- - community.
Perfection oil
ture: One
ng work.
Allan and Esley Wright were sum
cook stove; 1 Refrigerator, small; I
Second Primary, Miss Parker's de moned to Lordsburg Saturday morn
1 set fumed library table, rocker
partment. 3 studying "Hiawatha;" ing to the bedside of their brother
and chair. Will sell any piece sep
Animals of the Arctic Region; Eski- Tom. who died later that day,
arately or mako. special price fori
Hydroerapher Walker of Santa Fe
with paper
mo Life, correlating
Must sell quick.
Inquire at I
work. In number work, problems of has been laid up in Lordsburg nurs- - lot,
WESTERN LIBERAL.
buying and selling small articles, Ine injuries received in an auto acci
Read the special ads of The
dent, while on his way out to take a
earnine tho values of money.
Third Grade, Mrs. Klipsch's de stream measurement last week.
Roberts and Leahy and the Eagle
partment, is doing some work m
The Gila river has been misbehav Drug Mercantile Co., this week.
numbers. In reading and spelling, ing again, mail and supplies having
emphasis being placed on the value to be sent across the cable for more Both have a special message of
interest to purchasers.
of expression and use. In Manual than a week.
Training and Crayon Work some
Work on the road to the new hold
good work has been done by these ings recently purchased by tne oo
Dr. McCall, surgeon general
Mining company has begun in earn of the Tennessee National Guard
ittle fellows and adorn the walls.
beginning
In the
Miss
Fourth
to look as
est. It is
Grade.
Wright's department ir taking up de- though there is to be a mine in this was here Wednesday visiting Dr.
C. E. DeMoss who is also from
in
nominate numbers
arithmetic. In vicinity after all.
English, "Study of Village Black
The surveyors of the Uila dam Tennessee.
imith." In Reading. "Rid Van Win project finished their wo:k and came
kle." In Geography. Study of New down this far Monday, leaving for
Mrs. Ed Conner has returned
Mexico. In Spelling, review of trou
Santa Fe early Tuesday morning.
to
Red Rock after being confined
blesome words.
trie Cloudt and family celebrated
In Fifth and Sixth Grades. Miss the completion of their new house by to the DeMoss hospital suffering
Beam's' department, working in deci
giving a dance Monday night, which from injuries received when she
mals and fractions in arithmetic was one bib success from start to was kicked by a mule.
synonyms
amoving
and cases in finish.
The dancing floor
was
hnglish. Learning rules in snelhnir thronged all night long and the many
Dr. C. E. DeMoss has been
adding
for
suffixes. Reviewing his- friends who enjoyed the hospitality
tory and studying period before Civil of this generous family will not soon
health officer for
war. Making valentines and scenery forget the jolly occasion. Those from the Lordsburg precinct.
in art. rrepanng for Lincoln and a distance in attendance were, Jas.
Washington program.
Edgar and family, M.' Terrell of I fi.T. Tinsci. nrrived
liRrfi Tliiirs
.
.
'
Seventh and 8th Grades. Miss T orasDurg, win rrt
and family, day noon from Nebraska and has
Shepherd's department, is studying1 Smith F. M. Bar lurncr
ranch, Clay Eppor íccented a position as bookeeper
n arunmetic.
cxcavntintr. findinc son H Bar Y ranch, Homer Ncel, H.
for the First National Bank. Mr.
volumes of cubes, rectanmilar solids. S. Davis
of Santa Fe and several Rosa
3tone nnd brick work as done by the
is an experienced bank
were
not clerk and will be quite an asset
mnson in a vocational and technical others whose names
learned
manner. In English, the fundamen
to the local institution whose
tals of the adjective. In Geography,
growing business requires expert
peculiarities
frica with its
and fen.
attention.
tures. In Agriculture, tho study of
STEINS MINING ITEMS
;otton, corn, tobacco, wheat and rice
The Hamilton
conner
nrnnertv
.
I
T .
WANTED : To buy cattle
:ropgi. In History, review of colonial
is
again
Demg.operated.
Ufe in seventh grade and in eighth
ranch
in New Mexico or Arizona
vv. n. ivinnon is nauimg ore
with or without cattle. Will con
sfrada, Reconstruction Period. In Art,
from the Granite Gan mines
aider anything worth from $25,
the North Cape with its midnight
J. A. uice was here on mining- - OOO to $200,000. Give lull descri
3un has been painted in suggestive
w
wtiaiiicroa LUID WCCH.
ption, price, terms, etc' in first
;olors. In Reading, English Life, in
W. H. Kinnon is renorted to
eighth grade; in seventh grade, Civ have been awarded a contract letter. Cattle must be counted
or will not consider.' Might con
cs is used for reading and a subject for the smkincr of
the Mcfíee sider sheep ranch. Give full
for discussion. In Spelling, mcmor shaft.
particulars. Address W. E. Hale
izing words, often mispelled in daily
The new grocery manaeed bv 1023 E. Nevada Street Ul 1'aso,
Ufe.

Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City

407

local commissioner.

Don't forget the Red Feather fea
tures at tho Star Theater Thursday
evenings. Watch for tho announce
ments Thursday morning.

Attractions Draw '
Large Crowds

Cattle Loans

111

A

Subject Sunday Evening 7:45 p. m.

and FANCY GROCERIES

W. M. MEANEY,

1

H

Meat Market

It.

V

C. A. Schilchtcr relumed Sat
urday from an automobile trip
in southern I exas.

--

PHONE

UlOV
a

John T. McCabe is here from
El Paso for a few dayd.

Full and Complete Line of

PHONE 20

bill

"The Eyes of The World"

Grocery

STAPLE

.

I

For Ainciicaii Laundry
El Paso, Texas

tG

.

J. E. FULLER, Pastor

1

v

VVww

W

LU11LU1I
'

rftransacting business oeiorc tne l'l

Joe and Kicnard (Jloudc were
in town Thursday transacting
business.

House of Representatives,
H'ashinjrton, D. C.
I have at my disposal a number of
books on "Diseases of the Horse",
and "Diseases of Cattle," as well as
the Agricultural Year Book for 1916
and shall be pleased to send them to
any one desiring thorn.
B. C. Hernandez.

S. KENNETH

-

Yniincr Rounds was in town
Wednesday transacting business.

Splendid Music

Read These
Attractive Ads

Jim Rainbolt- was here from

Subject Sunday Morning, February 11, 11:00 a. nv

I

ot

I

Lordsburg Method ist Church
f

mining claims tw,o and a half miles
cast of the Conner ranch on the Gifai
river, are doing n large amount of
work on the property and all indications are that the mine will develop
into a paying proposition. Mr. Conner has already driven a 200-fotunnel on the main vein and has
shown ore in place by means of a
number of shallow shafts. The ore
values are in gold, silver and copper.
ome road work is boing done in order to make the mines more accessible for the hauling of supplies.

ooo- -

i

Now is a good time to make up your mind
to attend services at the

COPPBR MINUS BOOMING
A. B. Conner of Rcdrock was in
town Tuesday. The 85 Mining company, who recently purchased his

gcoo

When Are You Coming to Church?

jLOCAL & PERS0NAL

Germans, even
ago, were

famous all over Europe
for their ability as bread
and pastry makers. They
are said to have first invented the doughnut,
now popular throughout the entire world.

Our Doughnuts
are famous throughout this entire community. Our
customers tell us they are "like those mother used
to make' and that is the best recommendation a
doughnut or any other article of pastry can have.
Quality and cleanliness are the twin mottoes
of this bakery at all times.

"A

The LORDSBURG BAKERY

mo--

torlncr. W. T. McCaskov. J. P. Por- tous. Wnllls J. Evans and Farls V.
Bush left Lordsburu for n few days'

trip to

their meerschaum mines
about 40 milos north of Silver City,
mnkitfé good timo na far as Santa
Rita. Saturday mortiing when a
number of milos from nowhere, up in
the Black Range, tho brakes on the
Ford car refused to work sonding tho
machine into n ditch near which
somo one had planted a fine large
pine tree. As n result cvory delicaio
and nccossary part of tho car waa
broken nnd the occupants escaped
miraculously without injury. The
"S O S" was sounded after a hike to
tho GOS jnch, the roads being fine
d
for walking. Not being
the coterie further hiked it into the
and Methodius. Mrs meerschaum camp only to find the
rrimuic.
mill and manager's house burned to
8. Evangelization of Russia tho ground, incendarism boing bus- Miss Grogan.
pectcd. For several days crackers,
Next tea and bocial meeting at coffee, sardinos and two kinds of
Mrs Chas- - Fuller, Friday Febru beans kept tho martyrs alive. At Inst
ary 9th.
holp arrived nnd by pushing up hills
and ncross rivers Santa Rita via
reached. But this was not all. Near
Reform.
Tyrono nil tho bearings in tho engine
A small tailor shop on tho Bowery
burned out, and tho tailor moved to burned out and as it was a "fine night
tho next block. Tho morning after for motoring a car was hired, bringthe lire the following sign appeared In ing tho victims on in to Lonjsbu'rg in
tho window of tho wrecked store:
tho wee small hoifrs of tho morning.
"Will be opon for business at No. 2 Tho men sny that if fate Jeft any
street on December 9, and will thing missing for goodness sake, now
bo your honest friend vrben altoia
is the timo to dig in.
tlons aro tomolotod,''
down-hearte-
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ning, perhaps,
to repair vour
barn, build a sarage,
put on a new roof
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ra
lil
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I
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v n

MESS M
or erect a new wins to
vour house. You want to
do it well, but cheaply
That's where we come in.
r-ft- n
If vou're eoins to do the work
Ml
u
vonrself or have it done bv the dav's X
"
work,
on lumber and
our figures
eet
'
D
W
suDolies. We know what we are talking
about. We invite vou to but us to the fesU N

x jmm

r

W. F. RITTER

Lordsburg, New Mexico

